
Hun .Cruiser
is Torpedoed NINE HUNDRED IRISHMEN

THE FENCE IS 
LATEST WORD

v-'VT
ry, ■

It.v Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Nov. 8, via London— The 

small German cruiser Undine, has 
been torpedoed and -sunk by a sub
marine off the Swedish coast, it was 
officially announced.

The Undine was a protected cruiser 
of 2,672 tons displacement, 328 feet 
long and 15.8 feet deep. Her arma
ment consisted of ten 4.1-inch guns 
and two 18-inch torpedo tubes.

“The small cruiser Undine," says 
the official announcement, ’’was'sunk 
by two torpedoes from a sunmarine 
on the afternoon of Nevember 7, 
while patrolling the south Swedish 

Nearly the entire crew was

1» 1 1

M BEUS, Cm WELCOMED THE 
ENRIU BATTU MY

Hy Special Wire to fche Courier,

London, Nov. 8—Referring to the 
refusal of the Cunard Company to 
permit goo Irishmen of military age 
to sail from Liverpool on Saturday, 
The Manchester Guardian says:

“For a country whose population 
has been halved by nongovernment 
while England’s has doubled, the 
response of Ireland to the call to the 
colors has been creditable. Many 
men who on Saturday wfere taunted 
at Liverpool, must have had relatives 
at the front. ' . ~

“Of 600,000 men of military age 
said to be left in Ireland, fully two 
thirds are engaged in agriculture from 
which enlistment has been discon
tinued; and when allowance is made 
for munitions workers and the unfit, 
the recruitable margin is not great.’’

The Guardian says that “for a sadly 
long time” the Irish have. had to 
seek a livelihood in America, and 
ads that it cannot be expected that in 
this tiir.e of depresison the movement 
will be stopped fully.

Its Intervention Depends on 
the “Strategical Situa

tion” in the Balkans.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, Nov. 8—Secretary of 

State Lansing anounced to-day that 
the German military authorities nx 
Belgium had expressed to American 
Minister Brand Whitlock their . egrets 
that published reports should have 
made it appear he was leaving Bel
gium as a result of objections from 
the German Government.

Mr. Whitlock was assured that the 
German authorities regretted his de
parture.

Secretary Lansing added that no 
o;cial communication of any sort had 
passed between the Berlin and Wash
ington Governments, respecting Mr. 
Whitlock’s1 status, 
will sail from Amsterdam on Wednes
day of this week for a vacation due to 
ill-health.

Ht special Wire to the Courier.
Milan. Italy, ’ Nov. 7.—Via Fans,

Nov. 8.-—There is no longer any pro
bability oi a ministerial crisis in Rou- 
mama, says the Bucharest corres
pondent of The Corriere Delia Sera.
Kven the interventionist opposition,
I e asserts, agrees with the govern- 

*■ that military action must de- 
ut- ,n the strategical situation in 

Balkans.
majority of the people of the na- 
seem to believe that inasmuch as 

mania now is virtually surround- 
by fighting forces, her entry into 

,e war would mean the useless sacri- 
•e of a reserve of men upon which 

the Entente might count when the 
sea route, the only sure road for mili
tary supplies, again is opened.

One of the chiefs of the interven
tionists is credited with having said 
that everything indicates, Roumania’s 
military aid will decide the Balkan 
war and that this help will be offered 
at the most propitious moment.

Paris, Nov. 8—Premier Bratiano of 
Roumania, desirous of obtaining the 
views of members of parliament on 
the international situation before the 
opening of the coming session is hold
ing individual conferences with them, 
says a Havas despatch from Buchar
est. All the members seen thus far by 
he prime minister, it is reported,
.ave agreed with him that the govern- 
nent is following the wisest course j Paterson, N .J. wants a law pro- 
n maintaining neutrality, for the pre-1 viding for all applicants for marriage 
mt at least. ! permits to show good health.

Came Up This Morning by G. T. R. Special, and Detrained 
at Alford Junction,, Marching Via Cainsville and Col- 
borne Street to Market Square Where Mayor and Al
dermen Gave Reception—Immense Crowds Lined the 
Route of March From Cainsville In.

coast.
saved,”

THREE TO
Mr. Whitlock

Brantford city turned out to-day 
and gave to the 84th Battalion a mag
nificent reception. The crowds all 
along the route of march was tremend
ous in size, practically the whole 
place stopping work for the time be
ing to see the men come in.

Crowds were also in from the

of the line and all came into the city newed and enthusiastic buzzas. The 
together. effect was magnificent. It was as if

It was a wonderful sight for the the whole city had become one swell- 
soldiers to see the dense crowds if-g roar of sound to show its ap- 
watching their arrival, and it was no Proval of the visitors, 
less wonderful for the people to see The men were lined up on the Mar
the soldiers. Brarttford has sent away ket Square and then a few words of 
hundreds of her sens, and the sight welCl°me were uttered by Mayor 
of khaki clad men about the streets £Pen«. The Mayor stated that as 
is no strange view. But the men com- May°ruof BraIn‘ford- he bade welcome 
ing in were different. They were I . the ®ff,=e,‘s . and so diers; 
fresh from months of camp life, they ! *elr re=ord ^d been good and 
were fully armed, ând they were in * 6 Clt/ w°uld never
heavy marching equipment. For the re£re* the coming °* men> or t*15 
first time in this war, this city caught haTcom? “Th rT” h\SOTry
a sight of soldiers practically armed dSoSal” he said 7 15 3t Y°Ur

the centre of the city by way of Col- and equipped as they are when they w p rtwi,,,,. Mr> a
borne street. enter the trenches. , Mtr- W- £ Cockshutt, MP„ made a

No sooner had this news been Another reason existed for making rnmiJL^Îh aJso Yo“r
posted by bulletin service, than from the entrance a memorable one. Near- formatLn nf'tv,” 1”splratl0J1 *0 .the 
all over the city people began to ly all the soldiers who have left v“menl lb! .5? r battall0n- 
gather along the route of march. The Brantford during the last few weeks, lin, fL ; • * h ~o,llneS’ f?U
schools were dismissed, and the chil. belong to the 84th. People gathered «Tt-h ” mI r °f the
dren added their numbers to the ab along the curb side, watched with feJeived wbh trL/ rW^85 
ready large crowd. Ail the way from extraordinary interest to catch sight Mr 1 w cheering.
Cainsville to the market square, the of brother or father or son or friend. , , ’ , P ’ al®° Save
sides of the road were black with peo- i On the soldier’s side was the interest he wnnlH a ^ we^co™e- He said 
Pie. Flags and banners were out in ! no less keen, and the sound of happy nart o? Brf nr r 'Z grCC mg th| 
abundance, and everywhere signs oi I greetings arose, all the way to the hv Mrthe patriotic fervor which has been | market square. “Cn!t ,SP " 'p 3-nd **r' C,°ckshutt.
manifested in so many ways by this The procession was headed by all vou JV timtf18,!.311*1 'Tf- , show 
city were again shown. the local overseas force, with the a a ™e> Abe Prettiest town

The men came up by G. T. R., de- Dufferin Rifles Band; Following them concluHe^M 1CSp-^1S you.,ever saw>” 
training at Alford Junction. The came the 84th. The whole route of Flsher’ amid tremend-
rest in Hamilton, coupled with ideal march v/as decorated with flags while r , s. J'®" ,
weather, made tl^em look wonderfully 1 *e men themselves had little flags on . CalIe,d uPon.the
fit. They swung along in fine shape m |thelr hats, m their>elts and on their ^ glV*r!LC, erS for the city, which
Cainsville. They were in full march- j , marched tn th vlgor‘. ^hey tb®n 1
ing order, and all happy as kings. L TbeDCr°wd’ Particularly from the sd *h- armories and put aside k

Meanwhile the Mavnr aldermen T- R- tracks to George street, was their equipment and then returned by 
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., J. H. Fisher,’ Thousanfs,upon thousands companies to the dining hall for d>n-
M P W S Brewer- and t tj °* Peûple ga.hered t» this small space ne£-
Ham M P P in motor cars ran nut ?-nd as the 84th came iast them, broke The officers were entertained a t
«am, “.F-F-i in motor cars ran out ,nto repeated cheerm^Tfib rout ew as dinner by the city.
ffiersr Timli n th! > “P Georgs street and along Dalhous.e The motor cars preceding the par-
Îurnm Ct C,cL Stewart, to , to Market and thence into the square, ade, carried among other! Mayor
whom hey gave a hearty welcome, j Just as the men reached Dalhousie Spence, Coi Leonard Aldermen 
while tlie word ran down the line i street, as if at a pre-arranged signal. Cuff, Bragg, Pitcher and Dowlinsr 
and, cbîf,r. a^ter ch.cer rose from the the five bell rang, factory whistles Mr. W. F Cockshutt M P Lieu?’

IS,Snr
Major Moraht Names

the Allied “Surprises

Ships Sunk in
Mediterranean

By Spevlal Wire to the Courier.
New York, Nov. 8.—A news agency 

despatch from London published here 
to-day, says:

England has adopted a new policy 
for conducting the war, according t-> 
the Evening News, and a council of 
three will hereafter have complete 

i control of operations. They are:
“Premier Asquith, acting tempor

arily as Minister of War.
“First Lord of Admiralty Balfour.
“Minister of Munitions, Lloyd 

George.”
Foreign Minister Sir Edward Grey, 

it is stated, will sit with this triumvir
ate whenever British foreign policies 
are involved.

London, Nov. 8, 4.20 p.m — The 
British armed merchantman Tara, By Special wire to the Courier, 
was atacjted and sunk in the eastern Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—Snow fell last 
Mediterranean by two German sub- nigilt in Winnipeg and most of Mani- 
marines, on Friday last, according to toba an(j the ground here is covered 
an announcement made this aiternoon two inches deep this morning with 
by the official press bureau. The | snow. falling. The storm in this city 
text of the announcement follows: [tied up publi-c utilities. Street car 
'“On the 5th instant His Majesty’s 1 service was disturbed during the busy 

armed boarding steamer Tara, Capt. i hours, the water works and the elec- 
Rupert Gwatkin Williams, was attack- i trie service are cut off and many tele- 
ed by two enemy submarines in the phones are out of business. Telegraph 
eastern Mediterranean and sunk, wires west of Winnipeg are not work.

SNOW Ifd WINNIPEG.county.
It was not until g o'clock this 

morning that word was received heri 
as to the exact time of arrivai. The 
word was then sent on that the bat
talion was coming up via G. T. R., 
detraining at Alford Junction, and 
then marching to Cainsville and up

Thirty-four of the crew are reported ing. There was snow also in parts of 
missing.” Saskatchewan.

was

ON PRACTICAL BASIS OE WAR
Attitude of London Press on American Note is That 

Great Britain is Engaged in a Life and Death 
Stiuggle and Winning is the Thing

uel Gompers Called Meeting to Order This 
Morning at San Francisco — Delegates 

Present From Canada and England. Z Sr

Baltic does not fh«et most of'
the difficulties raised by President 
Wilson.”

* By Special Wire to thie Courier.
My Special Wire to the Courier. which brought to light many wrongs 

San Francisco, Nov. 8.—Hundreds and injustices that might otherwise
________ .have been concealed or overlooked.”of delegates representing more than The commission,s report is strongly

2,000,000 organized laboring men ot | endorsed by the executive council, 
the United States were here to-day at which, recommends that the conven ■ 
the opening session of the thirty-fifth tion urge the next congress to make

the report and hearings of the com
mission public documents.

Statistical reports were read show
ing the average membership for the 
American Federation of Labor fer the 
year was 1,946,347, a decrease of 74,- 
324, the first decrease in total mem
bership since 1908. While the aver
age membership for the year shows 
a decrease of 74,324, the September 
membership is 1,994,111, a decrease of 
only 26,560. A steady growth in 
memoership is predicted to follow

London, Nov. 8—The attitude '■ aken 
by the London morning newspapers 
in commenting on the American note 
to Great Britain is generally that al
though the points raised in the note 
are all open to argument Great Brit
ain’s position is that she is engaged 
in a life and death struggle, and, 

j therefore has to consider all ques
tions on the practical basis ot win- 

| ning the war; that such a world wa- 
is bound to carry some inconvenience 
to neutrals, but that as far as is pos
sible and consistent with doing every
thing in her power to win the war, 
she is careful to do as little as pos
sible to injure the interests of neut
rals,

The Daily News remarks on the 
fact that the note is couched in.vig
orous uncompromising language, par
alleled in the American notes to Ger
many, but hitherto foreign, to the 
communications passed between 
Washington and London and admits, 
that no mistake could be graver than 
to underestimate the seriousness ot 
the contentions advanced by the Unit
ed States.

1 On point of detail, The Daily News 
recognizes the complaint that Ameri
can ships seized are charged port dues 
and other exactions is reasonable, and 
says tills should be rectified. The 
newspaper expresses the belief that 
Washington will recognize that the 
recent activity of British submarines 
in the Baltic materially modifies the 
contention that the blockade is in 
effective. On the broad question, The 
Daily Nhv/s considers that though it 
may be impossible to supercede prize 
courts by an international court of the 
first instance, there is nothing to pre
vent the settlement of the difficulties • 
by the instituion of a panel of jurists 
of certain of the allied and neutral 
countries.

annual convention of the American

By FallFederation of Labor, which is to con
tinue for two weeks. Samuel Gomp
ers, president of the organization, op
ened the convention. In addition to 
the regular delegates fraternal dele
gates from Canada, Great Britain and 
possibly Japan expect to paticipate in 
the deliberations of the convention.

The opening session to-day was 
held in the California building at the 
Fanama-Pacific Exposition, where of- 
iicial recognition of the organization | the readjustment ot conditions at- 
was accorded by exposition officials, fected by the European war. Expen-

The business to be transacted to- ditures for the year 1915 were $303,- 
day was limited, including only the 985.95 and receipts $271,625.53 as 
report of the committee on creden- comoared with $265,737.21 and $263,- 
tials, the appointment of various com- 166.97 in 1914. 
mittees and the submission in printed 
form of the reports of the officers 
and members of the executive council. |

The day’s program included ad- j 
dresses of welcome by Governor 
Johnson of California and Mayor 
Rolph, of San Francisco.

Presentation of the annual report 
of the executive council featured the 
opening day of the 35th annual con
vention of the American Federation

»! of Nish
H.v Special Wire in the Courier. advance in Russia, the failure of the

Berlin, Nov. 8.—(By Sayviile wire- ^ranc°-British attack against the
less)—The Statement of Premier As- West fr°nt: tbe great T a"d

. , . . swift successes of the Austrians, Hun-
qutth m lus recent speech in the garians, Germans, and Bulgarians in 
House of Commons, that the war had the Balkans and the insufficiency and 
brought surprises to all, elicited to- lack of system of the allies’ action in
day the following comment from Ma- .TT,,!,3,’ ?hich was car?ed. out as 
inr .u i - though it were a reconnoitering move-

‘‘Thn Wn^c ™llltary =nt,= : in the colonies, instead of a seri-
i he surprises were the German . ous military operation.”

Bulgarian Forces and Aus- 
tro-Germans Are Now 

Solidlv United.
It is ri'o contended that neutral.;, 

having failed to act when the Ger
mans contravened in the law by sink
ing neutral ships and ships with neu
tral passengers it was necessary for 
Great Britain to take some action:

The Daily Mail says :

By Special Wire to the Courier,

London, iNov. 8.—The fall of Nish 
has united solidly the main Bulgarian 
forces and the Austro-Gerrtlan 
ies advancing from the north. Hither
to their communications consisted 
merely of tentative reaching oqt of 
advance guards.

The Bulgarians and their âllfes now 
hold considerably more than half 

The Herald lUnt Serbia and command the Nish rail-
u?E.‘s,yb“ 0bL.T,h“\hhS'nc.Z.?t 

by the established rules of interna- Nish the Bulgarian Mn lgn" * rom 
tional conduct should the relations north in a sH?ht TT
between the two governments be Morava river K «• .encircJ‘n£ t!l.e 
governed. Upon international law as joins the main A,r ’ ^ *
this existed before the outbreak of Cm ■efT forces-
the present world conflict the govern- rLh? an^f mvaders *«**
ment of the United States rests its f! f and runs due
case. In behalf of what it holds to be bia 6 broadest Pa-"t of Ser-
the right of neutral commerce it will 
bring to bear the full strength of its 
diplomacy. For fullest reparation for 
the damage done to American com
merce it will insist with its full 
strength.

The New Yorker Staats Zeitung—
A very clear,' able argument, free 
from all sentimentality, business-like, 
convincing. But it does not contain 
the slightest hint as to what our gov
ernment intends to do should Great 
Britain say in answer—“We are of a 
different opinion,” and then proceed 
without further ado to continue the 
practices, called ' illegal and unwar
ranted “to which the United States 
can no longer submit.” We shall have 
to exercise patience and wait to see 
whether England will condescend to 
“instruct its officers” to cease the law
less methods heretofore practiced.
Probably we shall be able to submit 
a bill for damages after war, and that 
seems tc he the only purpose of these 
diplomatic writing exercises. ”

“Gur people are so engrossed with 
the war that it is doubtful whether 
they have yet clearly realized the in
tricacy and delicacy of the problem 
which has arisen in this connection 
between Great Britain and the United
St3mu' „ m The Daily Chronicle in an editorial,

These problems are atti acting a tn,,,ks tbat tbe argumentative value 
great deal of attention, and we gather of most of the points made in the note 
causing some feeling in the United is nct hîgh With regard to the three 
States, Very much more is likely to hundred ships detained at Kirkwall, 
be heard from them during me next ;t ventures to think that what will 
few weeks.” strike most fair-minded people is the

After quoting the American argu- extretnely short period for which 
ments, The Daily Mail says: most of them were held, which, it

“Our cause—-it is a very strong adds “spCaks volumes for the British 
one—is that the orders-in-council j admiralty's desire to deprive America 

in reply to Germany’s répudia- of any rerd grievance.” 
rf all international law. The j ^ The chronicle continues:

. e purport of the note is not, of 
course, to put a pistol at our heads, 
but to tell us firmly—one might al
most say harshly—that the United 
States does not accept our main con
tentions, does not acquiesce in our 
policy and will continue to, press 
strong protests upon us.

“It points to the continuance of 
diplomatic difficulties between Wash- 

and London — difficulties,

arm ■

FRENCH mg street, the British Government 
must soon perceive that unless it 
changes its methods its own account
ants will have something to do 
ently.”

i OFFICIALI pres-

i By Special Wire to the Courier.

, _ , . , , , , ! Paris, Nov. 8, 2.50 p.m. — The
of Labor, which opened here to-day , Montenegrin consul generol issued 
lor a two weeks session. President j the following official statement re- 
Samuel Gompers presented the report ceive(j to day—
which pronounced the year past the .-Fightin around Grahovo in west- 
most momentous in the history ot ^« 1 » j c i ern Montenegro near the xierzegov-

Si bordel =o„,mu,d lun.u,.,

r? ,es,1"E *■ “ h-d “■ ««-
describing the eifects of the war j tke enemy with great losses and dis- 

upon organized laboi and American : Parsed assembling troops, 
customs and institutions, the report ^ violent artillery engagement is 
deals at length with attempts by inter-1 proceeding ever the rest ot the front.
ests of belligerent European nations |-------------- » ■
to interfere with the peaceful pursuit | _ .
of American industries. High tribute llfflp 1 tl
was paid the workingmen of the na- [ 
tion through whose patriotism, the : 
report says, these plans have perished 
and the movements so far have been 
futile.

"The efforts to use the working- . —
men of our country have been of two Succeeds Late Premier ys-

chen, a Great Philanthropist.

LATEST NOIE
Reflects Exactly American 

Sentiment and Describes 
American Purpose.

were
tion of all international law. 
power which wickedly torpedoed neu
tral ships and ships with neutral pas
sengers, and which sowed the sea 
with mines showed complete imiffer- 
ence for those neutral rights of which 
the United States declares itseif the 
unhesitating champion. We waited for 
the neutrals to act, and as they did 
not act we acted ourselves in the in
terests of humanity.
that we applied are in essence, those m and Lcndon _ difficulties,
latd down by the United _States c_ourts whirh we would say frankly, cannot

possibly be diminished without ser
ious modification of the American at
titude. With the American presiden
tial election looming ahead, such 
modification, in deference to reason 
and argument will be unusually hard 
for Washington to make and that is 
perhans the least hopeful element in 
the affair.”

The Times says it imagines that 
American judists» and diplomatists 
will feel that the note is not alto
gether worthy the beter traditionals 
of the republic since it raises a. num
ber of technical points of disputed in
ternational law but nowhere raises to 
the broad view of the larger issues 
involved in the world war, or indi
cates the statesman’s ability to adapt 
old principles to novel conditions.

Proceeding to complain that the 
United States relies for precedents 
on the period since 1888 when there 
was no maritime warfare of the first 
order and seeks to apply them to the 
most terrible struggle that has con
vulsed the world for over a century,

JThe rough semi-circle made by this 
une is still contracting, and as it does 
so, according to German reports, is 
taking a heavy toll of Serbian prison
ers.By Sfceclal Wire tf, tt,e

New York, Nov. 8—The New York 
morning papers comment editorially 
on the American note to Great Brit
ain as follows:

The Sun—The note in the moder
ateness of its tone, its logical pro
gress and its marshalling of evidence 
and precedents, reflects exactly Am
erican sentiment and describes accur
ately. American purpose. We stand 
upon the law and demand that Great 
Britain shall obey that law; and in 
this the administration only expresses 
the will of the American people.

The World—On such a showing ot 
outrage as is here made, the terms 
oi the American protest which are 
lawyer-like throughout, mdst be re
garded as exceedingly temperate, To 
gam a military advantage more or 
less important. Great Britain has 
become a grievous offender against 
law, against its own cherished prin
ciples, against several of the small 
nations of Europe which it has assum
ed to champion and against the best 
and most powerful that it has among 
the neutrals of the earth, tl has not 
killed Americans; it has killed Ameri
can rights. It has done more than 
seize American property. It has seized 
the opportunity thus wantonly gained 
to extend its own trade. * * * If even 
a gleam of sense can penetrate Down-

fvonrirer.
In southern Serbia the fortunes of 

war are less auspicious for the in
vaders. There the Bulgarians appar
ently have received a severe check 
from the Serbians, assisted by F rench 
and British troops.

No official confirmation has been 
received however, of a decisive de
feat of the Bulgarians, who are- at
tempting to advance into Macedonia 
through Babuna Pass. South of Stru- 
mitza, the French are fighting 
Bulgarian soil.

The crisis occasioned by the resig
nation of the Greek cabinet has been 
met temporarily, and if the chamber 
of deputies accepts the new Skoul- 
oudis ministry the present status 
be continued indefinitely with 
change in the announced policy üf 
Greece now reiterated, of benevolent 
neutrality.

On the eastern front severe but in
decisive fighting continues before 
Riga and Dvinsk. The offensive 
movement! of he Russians in Galicia, 
along the Stripa has been halted for 
the present, and the long battle in that 
region has ended. There are no new 
developments of importance on the 
other fronts.

Grand Duchy The doctrines

i New President for Luxemburg— in the civil war. They are applied to 
the new condition of modern vzartare. 
but their adaptation does not simply 
contravention of principles. If in the 
civil war the United States ships gen
erally searched vessels at sea, there 
then were no torpedoes, no submar
ines, and no mines spread broadcast 
on the open water. ”

Contending that Great Britain ob
served the blockade in the civil war, 
of which Professor Soley said: “The 
principle is not a new one though a 
novel application has been madz of it 
to meet a novel combination of cir
cumstances,” and John Thos. S carte, 
the confederate historian said: “There 
was no effective blockade of any con
federate part and yet England respect
ed the bockade which produced such 
distress at home, rather than aid to 
the confederacy, whose corner stone 
was slavery.” The Daily Mail con
cludes :

“The Americans are a just people.
________ ___ ______ __ We should ask them to think over

A shipment of 41,250 lbs. of beans these words and at the same time to 
was condemned at Chicago for “anth- ’ consider whether our submarine 
racknos,” a disease.

kinds,” the report says, “one to get | 
through them the endorsement of the i
foreign policy to place an embargo j „r snwiai Wire to the Courier.
upon so-called munitions of war the Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 8— 
other has been to stir up industrial ... . ’ T r^rconflicts and disputes and thus inter- ! f telegram from Luxemburg says Dr 
tere with the actual process of pro- | Leutsch, a lawyer who was aPP°>nt- 
duction so that products to be sent j ®d m*ni!Ler.of st*îe •on ^a* y JL 
abroad may be stopped. Foreign agen- Grand Duchess Marie, as 
cies have been trying to corruptly the presidency of the new Luxem- 
reach some of the organizations of the b,urS Government. A session of the 
workers but they have not succeeded’’ chamber has been called tor I uesday.

A Geneva despatch on Saturday

on

may
no

The holding of a wold’s labor con- _ .
gress at the same time and place that , said that Grand Duchess Marie had 
peace delegates meet when the war is accepted the resignation of the Lux- 
ended, is recommended in the report emburg cabinet. Dr. Lutsch will suç
as “necessary in order to infuse the ceed as minister of state the late 
spirit of humanity and democracy into Premier Eyschen, who was credited 
this political conference.” ! for years with being the real ruler of

Attention is also called in the re- | the Grand Duchy, and who bequeath- 
port to the work of the United States ; ed his entire fortune to the state to 
commission on industrial relations, promote education.
Chairman Walsh and the Labor re
presentatives Messrs. O’Connell, Len-

Steamer Sunk.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Nov. 8.—The Steamship 

Woolwich of London, 2,936 tons gross 
has been sunk. Her crew was saved.

The Zimmerman estate trustees at 
Cincinnati say none of the father-in- 
law’s fortune will go to pay the Duke 
of Manchester’s debts.

The children in publis schools of 
non and Garretson, are praised for I Laurel, Miss.,' observed a “Public 
their “judgment and determination Health Day ”

■

blockade recently instituted in the (Continued on Page 4)
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I* 61<$>ST. ANDREWSAn easy name to remem
ber. A hard tea to forget. Social and Personal Bissell’s Vacuum 

Sweepers J. M. Young & Co. Bissell’s Carpet 
Sweepers“QUALITY FIRST"

The Courier 1» always pleased to j 
use Items of personal Interest. Phone 
*76.Red Rose DAILY STORE NEWSTIE SOLDIERS Miss Gladys Plewes of Hamilton 

spent the week end with Mrs. W. L. 
Hughes, Lome Crescent.

Mr. Hugh Barron, dairyman. Was 
business visitor in Guelph, and also 
visited the provincial plowing match 
at Guelph.

—ifO—
Mr. J. B. Ward, manager of E. B 

Crompton and Company’s New York 
buying office, was in Brantford for a 
few days last week.

At Close of Last Night’s Ser
vice Church Members 

Receive Presents.
(a

New Waisting and 
Delaines

ef ;

5 New and Novel 
Neckwear

«M

“is good tea ”
FAREWELL SERVICE BY 

THE REV. MR. LESTER

sLast night, after the service at St. 
Andrew’s church, Rev J. W. Gordon 
presented soldier members of the con
gregation, who have enlisted, with 
razor sets on behalf of the church. 
Mr. Gordon made a very fine address 
to the men, telling them that they 
were going to pay back the Germans 
for deeds done to the Belgians, for 
the murder of Miss Cavell, but most 

j of ail, for the horroble massacres of 
j Armenians by the Turks. Men going 
> to the front were doing a nobll duty.

After the presentation, the choir 
sang in splendid form the anthem, 
“Soldiers of Christ, Arise.”

The recipients of the gifts were W. 
Johnson, James Roertson, P. Balfour, 
F. Turnbull, Alex. Brown,
Smith and John Wyiie.

I New French Delaines and Wool Waisting, 
in light and dark colors.

■ Special at....................... >..

X estees, sheer embroidered organdie, 
stand-up or turndown collars, new 
styles............................50c, 75c, $1.00 to

Collar and Cuff Sets in crepe and organ
die. newest shapes. Special at.

60c $250c and
$3.00 All Wool French Coating Serge, bot

any yarn, in black and navy, 54 in. 
wide. Special..................... .......................

$2.00 Ladies’ Silk’-and Wool Top Parasols, 
choice handles, steel rods.
Special .....................................

'♦"♦"♦“'"♦AS . 4 1 tA-K t ♦ 1I f ♦ *.

Î Nuptial Notes |
HOE—MOLLOY.

A pretty house wedding was cele
brated on Saturday afternoon, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Molloy, 23 
Leonard street when their daughter, 
Emily Jane, became the bride ot Mr. 
George Hoe, of Terrace Hill Street. 
The happy couple entered the par
lor supported by Miss Dora Molloy, 
as bridesmaid and Mr. Thomas Hoe 
as best man, to'the strains of Lohen
grin’s wedding march, 
gratulations a dainty luncheon was 
served. Rev. T. E. Richards perform
ed the ceremony.

$2 $2set 75c to
Net Guimpes in ivory white or black. , 

made of sheer Brussels net. higli collars, 
armholes, tape round '-nist- 
line

! $1.50Yesterday Morning Members of His Church Presented 
Him With Wrist Watch and Purse—Large Crowd 
Saw Him Off Last Night to Join Ashton’s Brigade.

: , «1 .2*XVe are showing a big range of Ivory Toi
let Goods in comb and brush sets, mirrors, 
fancy jewel boxes, etc., all specially priced. Other Lines on Sate ft 

To-rm rowKhaki HandkerchiefsMr. Lester had the pleasure of re- Lester was made the recipient of a 
ceiving and administering the holy , beautiful wrist watch and a purse of 
rites of the Anglican Church to two 1 money, a present from his friends of 
new members. This, he assured the St. Luke’s church, the following ad- 
congregation, coming on the last dress being read by Mr. George Wil- 
Sunday of his sojourn in their midst. »on on behalf of the members of the 
gave him great pleasure indeed, and church, and responded to by Mr Les- 
was very inspiring. ter, who was much moved, when all

At the conclusion of this impres- sang “Blest be the tie that binds.” 
sive ceremony, which is always a Rev. C. V. Lester, 
source of great satisfaction to any Dear Rector,—We, the members oi 
minister, Mr. Lester gave a brief but the congregation of St. Luke’s church 
touching address to the congregation, Brantford, wish to congratulate you 
basing his remarks on the 12th verse on the high honor conferred upon 
of the 0th chapter of the 1st Epistle y0u. 
of St. Paul to Timothy, “We must 
fight the good fight of faith.”

Mr. Lester, while expressing great 
regret at the necessity of his leaving, 
said he believed that it was his duty 
to go to the front, that it would be a 
shame if he, having received the offer 
of the position of chaplain of the 
3rd brigade, refused the opportunity 
of ministering and giving words of 
counsel to the men, many of whom 
were going out to face death.

Mr. Lester said he didn’t know 
where he could have found a more 
loyal band of workers than those he 
had been associated with at St Luke’s 
church, and he believed it was due to 
their efforts, the loyal and generaus 
help of the congregation, for the re
markable advancement made by the 
church in the past two years.

Mr. Lester spoke very highly of the 
many who had already gone from his 
church to fight for liberty and free
dom, and only feared that he was not Signed on behalf of the congrega- 
capabie enough to fulfil his mission; tion, G. Wilton and W. J. Clifford, 
to minister the last rites to those who Last night several- representative 
lay bleeding and dying on the battle- citizens, including aldermen and 
field. He knew there would be har- Sous clergymen and boy scouts, gath- 
rowing scenes, and had been praying ered at the Grand Trunk station to 
for strength to stand them. He asked see Mr Lester away. A zody of Boy 
alt'thtf ïrfëmbet'S ^pîTIfs' congregation Scouts formed a guard of honor. Mr. 
to meet together as often as possible Lester wore his»clerical garb, and 
to pray for the British cause, to pray not in uniform, 
for the safety of loved ones, and also | hearty send-off. 
to pray that the necessary grace 1 
might be given to him to do his duty, j 
If, said the pastor, we could only ' 
realize the danger our friends are in, ! 
we as real Christian people would be 
only too glad to hold private prayer. !
We need to pray, and although the ■ 
outcome rests in the hands of God, | 
let us pray with all our hearts that ;
His will be done.

Mr. Lester said he hoped it would ! 
not be long, when, by the grace of 
God, he might be privileged to return, 
that the allies might be crowned with 
victory, and they then might together, 
loyally and lovingly, as in the past, 1 
take up the good work. It is, said Mr 
Lester, a case where we must fight the 
good fight of faith. All sorts of things 
arise, things we know we ought to do 
but yet we lag behind. Let us not be I 
shirkers, but take home to ourselves j 
the necessity of fighting the good 
fight of faith.

Mr. Lester was assisted at the 
vice by the Rev Mr. Stout, who will 
have charge of the services for a few 
Sundays.

At the conclusion of the service, Mr i

Tom

If you are sending a parcel to the hoys at 
the front, half a dozen khaki Handkerchiefs 
would make a nice Christmas gift.
Special at

12z4 size Flannelette Blan
kets, in white and grey. Special * 

Ladies’ Silk Waists, in black
and white Hahutai Silk at........

$10.00 Tapestry Rugs, 4 ft. 6 in. by 
6 feet. Special...........................................

$1.51Celebrated
Anniversary

ofReformation

After con-

25c $1.982 for

Costume Velvets $5KELVIN
Another shipment of Costume Velvet, 

XVorrel’s dyes, chiffon finish, in black, pur
ple, browns, greens, navy, etc.

~ Special at...........................................

A number from this way attended 
Mr Thomas Howson’s auction sale 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Ida Foster of Scotland was 
calling on friends in this section one 
day this week.

Mr. Edwin Phipps, tax collector, 
has been around gathering up the 
dimes.

Mrs. Cunningham of Lockport was 
visiting relatives here a short time 
ago.

Mr. Martin and family are now set
tled in their new home just east of 
this place.

Mrs. Isaac Jarvis has gone to Lock- 
port to spend the winter with her 
daughter.

Mr and Mrs George Crabb 
the sick list at present. We hope for 
their speedy recovery.

Mrs. C. McNeltes, Mrs John An
drews and Mrs R. McCombs, 
recent guests of Mrs E. Graves, Tei- 
terville.

Mr. and Mrs Andrew Slaght and 
daughter, Miss Beulah, were visiting 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Robinson of 
Bloomsburg recently.

St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church 

Commemorates 398th Birth

day of Luther’s Revolt.
O-Cedar Mops

60c O-Cedar Mops at 75c, $1, $1.2Also to express our deep sorrow and 
regret at your departue from us. We 
shall miss your wise counsel and in
struction, from which we have greatly 
profited.

It is gratifying to know that during 
your short ministry among us what 
great progress the church has made, 
and we are determined, with God’s 
help, to carry on the good work be
gun by you, and we assure you to 
stand by our temporary rector during 
your absence, which we hope will be 
of short duration.

Before one of the largest audiences 
in the history of the church, a con
gregation that taxed St. Matthews’ 
Lutheran church to its capacity, it cel
ebrated the 398th anniversary of the 
Protestant Reformation. Rev. Prof. 
Preston A. Laury, Dean of the new 
Seminary at Waterloo, was the 
speaker for the evening, and in a 
powerful
brought out some of the events that 
led up to the Reformation, and show
ing the religious freedom that result
ed from the same. The speaker told 
his audience to place faith in none but 
Christ, not in the traditions of men, 
not in the human laws of the church 
and the world, but only in Jesus 
Christ. He also told the people, that 
in this awful crisis, through which 
they were passing, they were to do 
everything possible for their country, 
and above all to be absolutely loyal 
to king and government, for if they 
were not, they would not be abiding 
by the teachings of the Lutheran 
church.

Prof. Laury made a special appeal 
to the members of the congregation 
and the Lutherans of Brantford, to 
support the acting pastor, Mr. F. W. 
Otterbein, who was making great 
personal sacrifices of time and money 
to foster Lutheranism in this city, and 
to take some of the burden off his 
shoulders.

Mr. Otterbein, spoke in support of 
Home Missions, especially tor our 
great Canadian Northwest and a large 
offering resulted.

As the large crowd passed out 
many pleasing and congratulatory re
marks were heard and it proved that 
Lutjheranism in Brantford is not 
dead by any means.

From time to time, some of the not
ed men of the Lutheran church will 
be brought here, of which due an
nouncement will be made in the 
newspapers. 1

j J. M. YOUNG (EL CO.
Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805

and forceful sermon,

BIRTH OF A NAINare onWe desire to show our esteem and 
gratitude by asking you to accept 
these small tokens of our heartfelt 
thanks, to carry on the good work 
among our brave soldiers, and we 
pray that God will watch over and 
protect you from all danger, and in 
His infinite mercy bring you back 
safe to us again. WANTEFwere Scores a Notable Success at 

Grand Opera House—Pro
duction All Should See.

The justly famous “Birth of a 
I Nation” pictures attracted two large 
and highly pleased audiences at the 
Grand Opera House on Saturday f- 
ternoon and Saturday night. They 
are by far the most notable achieve
ment yet recorded in connection with 
the movies, and have throughout the 
States and Canada deservingly been 
presented to bumper houses.

The scenes open with the depiction 
of a happy Southern home and its 
members, and then the leaving of 
three of the sons to battle against the 
North in the devastating civii war., 
Many engagements are depicted with 
remarkable vividness, including Sher
man’s march to the sea, and so in
tense is the presentation that the on
lookers become carried away with 
the feeling that they are looking at 
the actual scenes. Lincoln is the one 
figure of the period to be limned pro
minently on the remarkable canvas 
His tall, gaunt figure, is shown just 
as pictures have handed it down, j 
amid scenes of executive activity, and ! 
in one pathetic incident, when the 1 
Southern mother successfully pleads | 
for the life of her boy sentenced to 
be hanged for alleged espionage. The 
restoration of peaceful scenes in the 
South affords a pleasing contrast to 
the armed struggle, and then comes 
the assassination of Lincoln—the best 
friend of the beaten Southerners, to 
whom he would have no harsh meas
ures adopted. The Ford theatre in 
Philadelphia is reproduced to the 
life with a play in progress in the 
presence of a brilliant audience. 
Then comes the entrance of the presi
dent with his wife and party, the 
roectators rising en masse as the dis
tinguished visitors occupy a front 
box. Next the firing of the fatal shots 
by James Wilkes Booth, an actor, and 
the uproar of the crowd, with women | 
swooning.

Following the war, there came the 
trouble in the South over the voting 
of the colored people, and the Ku 
Klux society was formed among the 
whites, the adherents disguising 
themselves and their horses in white, 
and going on their missions with

OFFICIAL REPORT 
OF RECEIPTS AT 

RUMMAGE SALE

var-

100 NEW CUSTOMER (

was
He was given a

CASH if You Have it 
CREDIT if You Want it

New Goods Table—Mrs. Yates
Convenor ....................

Millinery—Miss Jones,
venor......................... ....................

Groceries—Mrs. Mitchell, Con
venor .................................................

Odds 'and Ends—Mrs. Ames
Convenor ........................................

Men’s Clothing—Mrs. Livings
ton Convenor ..............................

Women’s Clothing—Mrs Hur
ley Convenor ... ....................

Children’s Clothing, Mrs. C01-
quhoun, Convenor....................

Boots and Shoes—Mrs. Hen-
wood Convenor.........................

Furniture-Mrs Stratford Con
venor .................................................

............ $ 28 27
Con-

54 62

Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

12 79

Let us supply your wants for the coming winter. 
We have a large stock of all kinds of winter 
goods for men, women, boys and girls, also the 

little tots.

22 87

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 

Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

46 93

62 89

28 43

often delivered? 31 89
’

52 32

Gomer ThomasBoy Knight Notes Total $341 01A Phono fall will bring you 
(IIAMTY Jean S. Reville, 

Treasurer Pro. Tern.

Hygienic Dairy Co. The Local Commissioner, Rev. C. 
V. Lester, on behalf of the Boy 
Scouts of the district, begs to thank 
Mr. Frank Cockshutt for the use of 
267 Colborne street as headquarters. 
Messrs J. M. Young & Co., for do
nating the blinds for the office, and 
Aid. W. J. Bragg for his generous 
and timely gift of a gas heater.

In the recent efforts on behalf of 
the British Red Cross, the Scouts did 
excellent work, putting up posters 
and selling tags. In the latter work, 
Grace Church troop was the most 
successful. Individually, Vincent 
Cutmore of the same troop headed 
the list, though Carl Hedden, Bell 
View troop, ran him a close race.

Tre following badges have been 
awarded, some having qualified 
months ago, others during the last 
week: 2nd class, Lloyd McCutcheon, 
Jack Partridge, R. Allen, W. Spring- 
all, C. Chilo, M. Elliott: Cyclist, L. 
McHutchion, J. Partridge. Gardener, 
C. Child, W. Springall.

The following badges have been 
rants as scoutmasters: Rev. S. E.
McKegney, Messrs H. J. Todd and 
R. R. Jarvis ; as assistant scout ma
ters : Messrs R. A. Henwood, H. 
Guenther, R. Ritchey, and F. Box.

Mr. J. Harradine has been appoint
ed by the commissioner to act as 
scout master of St. Luke’s troop, and 
will be assisted by Mr. Harry Guen
ther.

6th Brant troop is again definitely 
connected with Trinity church, and '3 
numerically stronger than eve.-.

Grace Church troop is gaining an 
excellent reputation for itself, thanks 
to the rigorous discipline maintained 
by Asst.-Scoutmaster R. A. Henwood.

Bell View troop, though living at a 
distance, is forward in every patriotic 
endeavor.

St. John’s troop is steadily increas
ing in strength.

413 COLBORNE STREET!ser-

Open Evenings1*11 on «• M:J
j Bell 119454-58 NELSON STREET

»

as

Our Opening Day proved a Big 
Success and our Special Reduced 
Prices will be continued all present 

week.

1

LONG’STime it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

umiture J

j Display of Furnilure, 
J Carpets and Draper

ies is full and Com
plete.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
a dose just as soon as you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching of 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 
stomach, gas or heartburn, fui ness 
or heavy feeling in the stomach nau
sea, debilitating; headaches, dizziness 
or intestinal griping. This will all go, 
and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests 
it just the same as if your stomach 
wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery is waiting for you at any 
drug store.

These large fifty-cent cases con
tain enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to 
keep the entire family free from 
stomach disorders and indigestion for 
many months. It belongs in your 
home.

covered faces. The tragic incidents | 
of this period are also presented. At 
the close pictures are given of the 
educational institutions now in vogue 
for the colored folk, colored troops 
on parade, and so on.

The entire presentation is of such 
continued and thriiling interest that 
the spectators become literally lost 
as to place and time consumed.

The completeness of the produc
tion is greatly enhanced by the work 
of a magnifieeqt symphony orches
tra of thirty pieces, which accompan
ies the presentation. Their program 
in itself constitutes a musical treat sel
dom heard.

The presentation is here for three 
more days, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, with another matinee on 
the last named date. Without doubt, 
the attraction is one which every 6ne 
should see.

=3=!

No matter what your requirements ^may be, whether for 
the finest or the least expensive furniture, carpets or draper
ies; for good reliable goods this is the place to buy.

M. t. LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD. f

83-85 COLBORNE STREET

Everything in the store will be on sale this Week 
at Special Prices. Do not miss this chance ! Obituary her passing will be mourned by a 

j large circle of relatives and friends. 
I „ 1 She leaves to mourn her loss besides
I Fhere passed peacefully away at .her husband, two daughters, Miss M. 
I her home in Camsviile on Monday, j E. Duncan, Supt. of Isolation Hos- 
Nov. 8th Marsha H. Westbrook, beb- | pital, Fort William and Mrs. Arthur 
loved wife of William Duncan, aged ! J. McCann, and four grand children 
71 years. The late Mrs. Duncan was ; and one brother, Mr. Truman West 
a daughter of James and Lavine : brook of Langford.
Westbrook, born at Langford, and a The funeral will take place from the 
granddaughter of Major John West-, home of her son-in-law, Mr. A. Mc- 
brook, belonging to one of the oldest j Cann, Cainsville, and full arrange- 
pioneer families of Brant County and ; ments have not been completed.

i HAS JOINED.
Calgary, Alb. Nov. 8.—Robert W. 

Clark, second son of Dr. Michael 
Clark, of Red Deer, celebrated his 
eighteenth birthday by joining the 
Eighty-ninth battalion as a private.

After nine months hunt, the former 
town clerk of Haverstraw, N.Y., has 
been arrested for embezzlement; 
Wm. B. Cleary was acquitted once of 
murder of his son-in-law.

Dr J. Corwin Mabey went shoot
ing pheasants with* Rev. I 
Travis at Montcalm, N. J.; 
them $400 for shooting two.

s Cook’s cotton Root uofflpomm
A safe, reliable repulatinf 

medicine. Sold in three de 
grecs of strength—No. 1, $1 
No. 2, $S- No. 3, S5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, oc sen 
prepaid nv receipt of 7 riot 
Free pr.mnhtel. Ada. ear 
THE TOOK MEDICINE C<
• OfiLSTn AWT /r. --ir»- *tgrr |.j> ,

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER 
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Dishes, Curtains and Window ShadesI 44 COLBORNE STREET

TELEPHONE 1352 9 T. John O’Boÿie, bellboy at the Wal
dorf-Astoria, New York, won $11,000 
investing in war stocks.

cost
^■ie«EaeBHiB«eeiiBEiBee8RHi£gis;

RE
314 MARLBORO ST.—TV

tage. 1 block from new 
mouth,. $8.00.

189 CLARENCE ST. -V,
brick, every con veil 
mouth $1*2.00.

1*2 CAMPBELL ST.-
fraine, handy to shops. 
$10.00.

147 ALFRED ST. 2 s
brick, corner Nelson,: 
ences. Per month $1

171 TERRACE HILL >T
bungalow, 
month $12.00.

14 GORDON ST.
brick, corner lot, hitifl 
Per mouth $12.00.

1 ESTHER ST. -Hod b 
handy to shops. Per i

2 ESTHER ST. Rod h 
very neat. Per moutl

116 ALICE ST. 1!_ s:
large garden. Per ml

120 ALICE ST. l‘_ SI 
large lot and stable», 
$12.00.

cun wide

V V?

J.TSLO◄

Rc;Auctioneer
Fite insurai

75 DALilOUSI 
Phone 2043 - 1

<3

T. H. 
Rail

. I
/•

<r

For Philadelph 
Washington, Clevel 
Rochester, Syracus 
York, Boston. S 
sleeping cars from 
ffom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, ] 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

• '

GRAND TEN
DOUBLE TRACK /

Brantford - 
Brantford - ]

FOR CHI
Leave Brantford 3.80 »' 

7.32 p.rn. (1

FOR MON’
Leave Toronto 0.00 

11:00Equipment the 'lim i

PANAMA-PACIFIC H
Reduced l .ij

8AN FRANCISCO. J.os] 
SAN 1)1 K

Fall particulars and 8 
on application to Agents!

_ . wrigJ
Depot Ticket Agent

_ THOS. T. NB
city raaienger end Ticket

22»
!
I

New Afternoi
LEAVES IJRAM 

11.32 A. At, 
FOR

OTTA
CENTRAL ST A 

(Spares St.. < ha It an
PORT HOPE. < <J 

BELLEVILLE. 1 
via

1
I

LAKE ONTj 
SHORE LJ

Descriptive Folde 
any Agent. Cauudiai 
Ilailway, or

W. LAME Y 
Agent,118 Dalhousie I 

Brantford 
THE “YORK”

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. I 
Ar.Toronto 9.30.l>.in. j

I

* *

to Ota

New Route to West

TORONTO-Wl
Via North Bay, Cobalt ai

Finest Equipment—Spien

lv. Toronto
Tuesday, Thursday

Ar. Winnipeg
Thursday, Saturday aj
Connecting at Wind 
G. T. P. train leavinl 
daily for Regina, Sa si 
monton and Intermeq 

Through Tick©]

Prince Geoi 
Prince Rupert, 

Vancouver, Victor 
and San Fran

Timetables and all 
from any Grand Ti 
Govt. Rys.. or T. 

Railway Agei
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Gas Ranges, regular $22.00, 
Saturday ......................

Heaters, regular $35.00, 
Saturday ......................

Heaters, regular $24.00, 
Saturday ......................

Heaters, regular $18.00, 
Saturday .....................

Buffet, regular $35.00,
Saturday ......................

Buffet, regular $30.00,
Saturday ......................

Buffet, regular $25.00,
Sâturdav ......................

$16.50
$26.00
$18.50
$14.50
$26.00
$23.00
$18.50
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MARKETS /

Brick Residence
47 Rose Ave.
For Sale by Tender

I
>: HAD A WEEK 

HAS BEEN LET OF HEAVY RAIN
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUITFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

Grapes, basket ....................
Crab Apples, basket..........
Pears, basket ......................
Apples, basket ....................
Plums, basket ......................
Peaches, basket .......... .

0 20 to 
0 2.3 to 
0 43 to 
0 23 to 
0 40 to 
0 30 to

VEGETABLES
Such is German^, According 

to Correspondent—Her 
Huge Casualty List.

Pumpkins .............................
Tomatoes, basket ..............
Asparagus, two bunches..,
Beets, basket .................. .
Radish .....................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, basket ................
Unions, basket ....................
Potatoes, bush.......................
Parsnips, basket ..............
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, doz.........................
Celery, 3 bunches..............
Carrots, basket ..................
New potatoes, bush............
Turnips, bushel ..................
Rhubarb. 2 buuckes..........
Parsley, bunch ....................
Cauliflower, doz.....................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beaus, quart ........
Corn, 3 dozen ___
Vegetable Marrow,
Squash, each

0 05 to 0 
0 25 to 0 
U 13 to 0 
0 15 to 0 
0 0-5 to 0 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 IX)
o ûu to î oo New York, Nov. 8—Lerrniny". en- Ottawa, Nov. 8,—Major-Gen. Sir 
0 15 to o 20 ormous losses in the fighting— Sam Hughes last night received the 
0 40 to o 00 Cu on the Russian front—toward following despatch from the Canadian 
o io to o (xi j , , °se. of September, losses since general representative in France : 
o 15 to o 20 doubled, if not trebled, by the often- Canadian General Headquarters in 
o so m u to S1VCS °n the western front and in the France, Nov 7.—The period from 
0 05 to 0 00 ÇamPai£n against Serbia, are the sub- Oct. 30 to Nov. 5 has been marked 
0 15 to 0 00 Ject of comment in a letter published by the fall of heavy rains. Creeks 
0 10 to 0 15 y=sterday ,fro™ Horace Green, special and streams have swollen into small 
0 45 to 0 00 corespondent of the evening Post rivers and low-lying grass has been 
® % to 0 00 from Berlin on Oct. 3. Mr. converted into swamp. The wet
0 25 to 0 00 “To dk,n f^ôrman t b t , I weather and conditions generally 
005 to o on .To-day Germany is like a feverish have resulted in a week almost de- 
0 05 to 0 20 Pa^nt to whom the leech has been void of unusual incident.

has he,7 Brarad mTanlaCbWah0,SC b,°°U At times the enemy artillery his 
mc trv nt ! ; .hW ed {°l SOme shelled certain sections of our

of this blood îeftîL Pr°Per tlgUrCS m°re or less vigorously, but in most 
Tflx.f e' M . instances prompt retaliation by
1 tound the answer on the walls and 3rtm»r„ .w u c

corridors and written in the tiles ol 31oiei£rt J 1u f h°Stlk Tv 
the War Office just around the cor- , °n a ^hel1. f'jom ou.r art‘V
ner from the Neue Wilhelmstiaase. plfoded f bo™b depot ln the
Here the casualty lists have been ...an r°nt trench, 
compiled up to Oct. 2 By the rews- Ah reporV mdlcateuthat the ?ne,my papers, which are not much more than 7°r,klng partles. havf been Particular- 
official bulletins, there is little sa-d Jy bu*y rePalrlng damage to their 
about the extent of the losses, and trenches caused by the heavy rains, 
the War Office neither calculates nor anF* are bailing out the water.

I encourages their calculation. In . seyeral occasions hostile work- 
fact^ copying and' republishing the ln& Parties have been dispersed by 
l’sts in German papers is strictly for- °ur “re. A few enemy patrols have 
bidden. But for the benefit of friends ventured out at night to repair the 
and relatives the names of individual German wire entanglements, but in 
dead, wounded, and missing are sys- the majority of instances our patrols 
tematically and honestly posted each succeeded in locating them and driv- 
day during severe fighting. mg them back to their trenches.

The German casualties for 'he sin- On Nov. 4 an enemy aeroplane was 
gle week ended Oct. 1, were 61,955. brought to earth between the oppos- 

In other words 61,955 German citi- ins? front line trenches. Pursued and 
zens or more than 8,850 a day, have attacked by three British airmen 
been killed, wounded or taken pris- while flying over our area and heavily 
oner during the last seven days ot shelled by our anti-air craft guns, the 
Russian warfare. Since it takes a German machine suddenly capsized, 
week or more to compile the reports and turning over three times in the 
from the front these figures can have air crashed to the ground, 
no connection with the great fight of Lieut. A. W. North, of the 28th 

„/2 this week along the western front, Western Canada battalion, has been 
0 oil where, during the renewed English- awarded the Military Cross for gal- 
0 00 French offensive it is said that the lantry on the occasion of the explo- 
0 00 losses were three times greater than sion of a German mine on Oct 8th 
0 uu any similar period of the war. i and Pte. B. Crompton, of the aScfî

The seven days from Sept. 23 to 3°, battalion, has been awarded the Dis-
Liverpool, Nov. 6__Wheat quiet; inclusive, were not above the average tinguished Conduct Medal in

No. 2 Manitoba 11s, 5d; No. 3 Mani- of the past two months. I took the tion with the same affair 
' toba 11s 4d; No. 2 hard winter old,123 figures because they were the latest Sergt. C. Ryer, of the 26th N-w 
3 l-2d; No. 2 Chicago new 11s 2d; and the most easily available. On each Brunswick battalion has been award 
corn, spot, quiet; La Platta 8s Id; column were 120 names, thus: Johann ed the Distinguished Conduct Medal 
flour, winter patents 41s hops in Lon- Schmidt, Carl Broediger, Rudolpli for bringing in ar-wounded man und -r 
don (Pacific Coast) £3 15s to £5; Haenker; and after each name, heavy fire on Oct 13th 
hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs 78s; ba- “slightly wounded (severely wound- Lieut T G Anderson of the 
con, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs 86s; 1 ed missing, dead.”) On Sept. 30 there Western Canadian battalion has been 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs 74s; long were seventy-two columns of names, awarded the MffiLrvrl ’ f b 
clear middles, light, 27 to 34 lbs 84s making a total of 8,640 losses. On l °r USC"6d; long clear backs, 15 to 20 lbs 70s; Sept. 29, there were sixty columns, ™ and darlng reconnatssances. 
shoulders square, 11 to 13 lbs 69s; giving 7,200 names ; and the losses 
lard, prime western, in tierces, new, for the other days of the week, figur- 
50s 6d ; old 31s 6d; American, re- ed in the same way were as follows : 
fined 56s 9d; in 56 lb boxes 55s; cheese Sept. 28, 9,000; Sept, 27. 8,625; Sept.
Canadian, finest white new 85; color- 26, no list posted; Sept. 25, ;i,080; 
ed 87; tallow, prime city 34; Austra- Sept. 24, 8,810; Sept. 23, 8,700.

I lian in London 41 ; turpentine, spirits By far the greatest number of losses 
i4ls 6d; rosin, common, 13s 6d; petro- were sustained by the Prussians. It 
I leum, refined 9 3-4d; linseed oil 31s, js reported that the Prusisans alone 
|6d; cotton seed oil, hull refined, spot, have lost more than 2,000,000 men up
335 3d- ! rhsSaxdotand b'ÏÆSÆ German Report Shows That

Troops Are Fifty Miles 
Northwest of Nish.

Report From the Front 
Shows Several Officers and 
Men Have Earned Medals.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110
We offer this property for sale by tender—tenders to be re
ceived up to and including Monday the 15th day of November, at 
5 o’clock in the afternoon, the highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Lot has a frontage of 40 ft. including driveway 
on Rose Ave., 2 storey brick residence on brick foundation, con
tains parlor and dining room with arch between; kitchen, summer 
kitchen, one bedroom downstairs ; cellar with concrete floor. Up
stairs—sewing room, two bedrooms with clothes closets; room 
for bath. Good neighborhood in Eagle Place, close to all large 
factories—present rent $11 a month.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal Terms of sale—10 per cent down on acceptance of agreement, 

and balance to make up one third of purchase price within 
thirty days thereafter—balance to be secured by mortgage at 6 per 
cent.FOR CHICAGO

50 ACRESLeu re Braulforil 3.36 11.m., u.37 a.in. and 
7.32 p.m. daily. Also for sale in the City of Brantford, large number ot 

houses in different wards—splendid vacant lots—also good farms 
and garden properties.

WANTED—50 farms from 50 to 75 acres—bring descriptions 
in to this Agency.

FOR MONTREAL each ..
Leave Toronto TOO a.in.. 8.50 11.m., and 

11.TO p.iu. daily.
Equipment (lie lines! on all trains.

DAIRY PRODUCTS Choice 50 acres, 7 miles from city, good 
buildings, with hay, grain, implements and 
stock. Everything ready to go right ahead 
farming. Come and tsee this at once. Im
mediate possession. Only $5,000. Or will 
sell farm without stock and implements. 
Will take city property in part payment.

Also see 56 Victoria, a good cottage In 
best part of East Ward, for quick sale. 
.Only $1,000.

Butter, per lb..........
Do., creamery, lb

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS ! Cheese.d new. lb::::
Reduced K;ires io old. Jb...........

KAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES AM) j tioUe-ç’ sections, 11) 
SAN DIEGO

0 30 to 
0 34 to 
0 35 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 10 to

0 32 
0 37 
0 40 
0 20 
0 00 
0 U0

area
«V

our S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

M EATS
BrantfordT, „ , ~ I Beef, roasts ..........................

l ull particulars and berth reservations : Do., sirloin, lb..................
on application to Agents. Do., boiling ......................

R. WRIGHT Steak, round, lb................
Depot Ticket Agent. Phome 140 Do., side ............................

Bologna, lb..............................
Ham, smoked, lb................

I)o.. boiled, lb............
Lamb, hindquarter ..........

Do., bind leg......................
Chops, lb..................................
Veal. lb. ................................
Mutton, lb* .................. ..........
Beef hearts, each................
Kidneys, lb.............................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, lb......................
Dry salt pork, lb..................
Spare ribs, lb......................
Spring chickens, pair..........

* Lust Year’s Chickens, each 
Bacon, back, lb
Sausage, lb. ___
Ducks, each 
Turkey, lb.
Geese ..........

0 M to 0 18
0 18 to 0 2b
C 10 to 0 12
0 18 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 45 to 0 00 
2 00 to 0 00 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 121/2 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 IS 
0 23 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 00 
1 00 to 1 25 
0 05 to 0 0 
0 25 to 00
0 1214 to 0 tv 
0 SO'to 
0 23' to 
1 50 to

_ THOS. T. NELSON
city nu»nrM .nil Ticket Avert. Fhome It L. Braund

136 Dalhousie StretnCOAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

0 00 
0 00 
0 IS 
0 20 
0 30

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering
VWWWWWWWWVVWVWWWV

I For SaleCSTABUSMCI

1

1

New Afternoon Train
*

1
:

1 00 
0 25 
1 75

3 acres good garden land, with 1% 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
S rooms.

121 Nelson St.. 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

À number of 4 and G room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

LEAVES BRANTFORD 
11.33 A.M.

FOR

1668

FISH
i Fresh Herring, lb..............
Smelts, lb. . /........................
Perch, lb..................................
Ciscoes, lb...............................
Fillets of Had die, lb........
Whitefish. lb..........................
Salmon trout, lb..................
Haddies, lb...........................
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three .......... ...............
Do., small, doz..................

Yellow pickerel, lb..............
Silver bass ........................ .

0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 35 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12J/ 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 0(1 
0 (HI

OTTAWA 323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46
CENTRAL STATION 

(Sparjcs St.. Chateau Laurier)
PORT HOPE, CO BOURG, 

BELLEVILLE, ETC., 
via

i

0[a JL

Executors and TrusteesLAKE ONTARIO 
SHORE LINE

Should you wisn to be relieved of your responsibilities as 
. Executor, Trustee li Guardian, you ma,y transfer them 
and feel assured that every detail will be 
promptly and properly.

Correspondence and interview solid fed/

Descriptive Folders from 
any Agent. Canadian Pacific 
Railway, or

W. LAHEY 
A gent,118 Dalhousie 

Brantford

connec- lO us, 
attended to Lundy & Dimelow

Real Estate and lowiriane, 
147 Dalhousie St

a
...

;THE “YORK"
Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m. y ^lic Imsts and Guarantee Co Brantford

ompantj,
fo Qtiàwa LIMITED.

TORONTO “Everything in Real Estate”CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

BRANTFORD

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

E. B. STOCKDALE T. H. MILLER
GENERAL MANAGER MANAGER BRANTFORD BRANCH

10 IIImm KEW TAKEN 
BV E TEUTONS

Hew Boute to Western Canada $1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms. i

81500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket? SEE ÜS.

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property In exchange.

,t&LTORONTO-WIKSiPES Small Shipments 
To Europe

Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane
Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.iv. Toronto 10.45,5:

'TIHE sole head of a family, or any male 
£ over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do- 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Ageucy), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ .residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday We are special agents for this 
district for THOS. MEADOWS 
AND CO., foreign forwarders.

W» make a specialty of shipping 
small shipments abroad in bulk 
with others, delivering at any des
tination in Europe, permitted by 
war authorities, at a low cost, 
compared with what you pay indi
vidually.

If shipping, it will pay you to 
see us.

We also arrange in a similar 
way for packages coming from 
Europe.

Agencies: London, Manchester, 
Ulasgow, Liverpool, Southamp
ton, garis Havre, Genoa, New 
York, etc.

Ar. Winnipeg 3.505; TORONTO MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Nov. 8.—There was not 
much life in cattle trade at the Union 
Stock Yards to-day. 

i heavy and buyers took their own 
I time. Prices were easier. Lambs 
| strong and active. Calves lower.
1 Sheep steady Hogs off ten

Receipts, 4,197 cattle; 241 calves; 
536 hogs; 2,447 sheep. Export cattle, 
$7■ 50 to $8.50. Butcher catt'ie, choice, 
$6.50 to $7; medium, $6 to $6.60;

; common, $5.25 to $6. Butcher cows, 1 
choice, $5.50 to $6; medium $5 to $5.- 1 

! 50; canners, $3.50 to $4; bulls, $4.35 
I to $7.50; feeding steers, $5 to $6.75. 

r. Stockers, choice, $6 to $6.50; light, | 
$4 ■ 75 to $5.50. Milkers, choice, each j 
$60 to $100; springers, $60 to $100. 
Sheep ,ewes, $5.75 to $6.50; bucks | 
and culls $4.25 to $5.25; lambs, $8.35 
to $9.20; calves $4.25 to $10. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
! Bv Nperitftl Wire to the Courier

In certain ingrouped separately, 
stances companies and even entire re
giments were wiped out. A random 
example is the Third Company of the 
Sixty-third Prussian Reserve Infan- 
try, which lost 246 men. A company’s Pans, Nov. 8—French troops have 
war footing is 250. Of these 34 were occurred Kosjak and Babuna Heights, 
“gefallen" (killed outright), 49 sev- which command Pletvar Pass through 
ercly wounded, the remainder slightly which runs the Perlepe-Kavadar road,

and are expected to effect a junction 
soon with the Serbian army occupy
ing the northern slope of the Babuna 
range, says a Monastir despatch to 
the Matin.

Thursday, Saturday and Morday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving (5.00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

Timetables and

The run was1

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1918 
OPEN : Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers ef 

Marriage Licenses.

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Diuties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat- 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
-îreet a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
.Overtisement will not be Dfild for.—64288

cents.
wounded. Not a man was captured.

all information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. tlys.. or T. & IN. (j. 

Railway Agents. BREAK A CUD’S Price
OUR BIG

THE DANUBE OPEN. 
London, Nov. 8— A despatch to 

the Times from Bucharest says:
“According to news from Sofia, 

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, Premier 
Radoslavoff and the Bulgarian war 
minister, have visited the ports ol 
Vidin and Lompalanka, where since 
the opening of navigation in the Dan- 

j ube, great animation prevails.
| “It is expected that all the mines 

Chicago, Nov. 8—Cattle, receipts, ! When your child suiters from a cold will be cleared from the river within 
22,000. Market, weak. Native beef, Ss.-1 don’t wait; give the little stomach, a few days. Austrian steamers are em-
90 to $10.35; ;western steers, $-.35 to liver and bowels a gentle, thorough ployed in conveying Bulgarian txoops
$8.50; cows and heifers, $2.70 to $8.15; cleansing at once. When cross, peev- from Lompalanka to Vodin. Y he 

I calves, $6.75 to $10.50. 4 ish, listless, pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or opening of the Danube causes great
Hogs, receipts, 30,000. Market, slow, act naturally; if breath is bad, stom- satisfaction to the Roumanian agri-

! Light, 6.25 to $7.25; mixed, $6.35 to ach sour, give a teaspoonful of “Cali- cultural interests, which have suffered
$7.55; Heavy, $6.25 to $7.40; rough, fornia Syrup of Figs,” and in a few heavily since the war began, owing to
$6.25 to $6.40; pigs, $3.75 to 6.35; hours all the clogged-up, constipated the detention of this and last year’s 
bulk of sales, $6.60 to 7.15. ; waste, sour bile and undigested food, harvest in consequence of the closing

Sheep, receipts 18,000. Market, will gently move out of the bowels, of the Dardanelles.”
steady; wethers, 5.85 to 6.35; lambs, and you have a well, playful child | OFFENSIVE PROCEEDING,
native, 6.75 to $9. again. ! Salom'ki, Nov. 7, via London, Nov.

MONTREAL MARKET. H your child coughs, snuffles and g—The French offensive against the
b.v spy. iHi wire to thy c-nrir-. has caught cold or is feverish or has Bulgarians is proceeding surely but

Montreal, Nov. 8.—Trade at the a sore throat give a good dose of slowly because of the difficulties of 
West End Cattle "Market this morn- California Syrup of Figs” to evacuate the terrain in the sector nortneast of 
ing was good, but there were no ma- the bowels no difference what other Strumitza. Kachaly and Mefisly, 
terial changes in the prices of cattle treatment is given. were occupied on the 5th and Dolom-

, and hogs; lambs were higher. Sick children needn’t be coaxed to bo was stormed yesterday, it is re-
Receipts: Cattle, 2,700; calves,1,000; take this harmless “fruit laxative.” ported here. The French advance to- 

! sheep, 1,800; hogs 1,600. Millions of mothers keep it handy be- ward the north is said to be continu-
Prime beeves, 7 to 71-2c; medium, cause they know its action on the ing uninterruptedly to-day with a

can - ! stomach, liver and bowels is prompt British contingent on the right wing. 
L®c ! and sure. They also know a little i The Serbs are reported to have re

given to-day saves a sick child to-mor- pulsed heavy Bulgarian attacks m the 
row. j Krivolak sector; where the French

Ask your druggist for a 50 cent bot- ' also have materially extended their 
tie of “California Syrup of Figs,” line which reaches northwest beyond 
which contains directions for labiés, Gradskoe and west beyond the ri hema 
children of all ages, and for grown- river to the Kavadar region, 
ups plainly on the bottle. Beware ot HUN SUB. IN AEGEAN
counterfeits sold here. Get the genu- Tokio, Nov. 8 — The Japanese 
ine, made by “California Fig Syrup steamer Yasakuni Maru was on its

to Saloniki when it was sunk

Motor TruckJno. S. Dowling & Co.SYRUP OF FIGS is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ol 
teaming and carting, à

limited

Brantford, Ont.
J

■ «£& 11

AGENTS
J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

The Daily Courier can De purchased 
from the following : ir*

CENTRAT.
STEDMAN’S BOOK STOItE, 160 Colborne i 

Street. :
ASHTON. GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street. 
JOLLY. D. J.. Dalhousie Street. 
riCIvELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St 
SIMON, W.,
WICKS’ Ni

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St.

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365e311 Market St.

EWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E.. 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 373 Col

borne St.
LUNDY. J B.. 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

Lehigh Valley Anthraciteto5 to 6 3-4c; common 3 
' nets 3 to 3 l-2c ; calves 
calves 4 1-2 to 8 l-2c.

Sheep, 5 1 2c; lambs 8 1-4 to 8 3-4c. 
Hogs, 9 to 9 14c. _____

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
By Special Wire m tnc Courier.

East Buffalo, N. Y.. Nov. 8—Cattle 
head; slow; prime

1-2 to The Coal That Satisfies<
We are prepared to make prompt de

liveries. Phone in your order now.NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
MARSAW, GEO., 57 Duke St.
PAGE, J.. corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E„ 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H, 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.

D. MCDONALDI —Receipts 7,200
i steers, $8.50 to $9.00; shipping $7.50 
j to $8.25; putchers $6.50 to $8.50; heif-
! ers. $5 50 to $7.50; cows, $3.00 to Company.” way
1 $6.50; bulls $4.50 •to $7.25; Stockers ________________ ____ ________________ by a German submarine near Gibral-
1 and feeders $5.50 to $7.00; stock heit- ; tar on Wednesday. It had been chart-
crs $1.50 to $5.75; fresh an(*. $6.75 to $7.00; roughs, $6.15 to $6.25; ered by the British Government
''’vëals-Kccffiptf LW)0°head; active | Sheep5'and° lamb^-Receipts 10,000 ofBKrosivïc° on^^railroSabow^ TS 'Vand Uhe8t" 

, and steady; $4.00 to $1.50. head; active and steady; lambs, $6.00 mjjes northwest of Nish, has been ROWCLIFFE, J. J.. 225 West Mill St.
Hogs—Receipts, 21,000 head; active, t0 $9.50; yearlings $5.00 to $7.50; OCCUnied bv German trooos -.crord EAGLE place

î pyi' su° srio SiUî-sÆiS «stAK-tssrz?

• $.. 10. yuilicrs, »«.vu to »i.4. 1 -• im.i». M'ççp nuxc-i. $s.,5 to $«.90. oul by army headquarters staff. willixs, N . 85 Emily St.

◄
169 Albion St. Phone 432

Rc.il EstateAuctioneer S. R. Cotton, blind beggar at Webb 
City, Mo., has recently inherited 
$650,000. He will first seek sight.

Gertrude Grasse, 15, cut off her 
braid of heavy blonde hair in her 
sleep at Sheboygan, Wis.

Fisc Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043 House 2192

Furniture, 
id Draper- 
and Com-

whether tor 
:s or draper-
•uy.

ng winter, 
of winter 
s, also (he

as
Bell 1194

ips

5c. $1. $1.2

O.
.05

«■Mill

l!’s Carpet 
peepers s

S '
\vel

organ die.
$2new

1.00 to

e and organ-
$2it.

.75c to
e or black. , 
high collars.

OK

fl ft

Î y

>

e mourned by a 
atives and triends, 
rn her loss besides 
laughters, Miss M. 
of Isolation Hos- 

1 and Mrs. Arthur 
iur grand children 
4r. Truman West-

take place from the 
p-law. Mr. A. Me
nd full arrange- 
pn completed.

$

FOR SALE
Red brick storey aud a half house 

at 2r> Pearl St., with parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bath, gas 
for cooking and lighting, cellar, ver
andah. In order to wind up the 
estate htis house can be bought at a 
bargain.

Six-room brick cottage in the East 
Ward. " 
easy terms, fifty dollars down and 
fifteen dollars per month.

Two large houses to let in the 
North Ward, with all modern con
veniences. good location, handy to 
street car, G.T.R. station aud centre 
of city.

Can be purchased on very

S. P. Pitcher <jfc Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 'MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

.* THE \

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

FjOR
RENT
314 MARLBORO ST.—Ti<-d rick cot

tage. 1 block from new school. Per 
month.. $8.00.

gr

189 CLARENCE ST.
brick. every
month $12.00.

li CAMPBELL ST.—1L', storey 
frame, handy to shops. Per month 
$10.00.

LIT ALFRED ST. j storey white 
brick, corner Nelson. :i 11 eonveni- 

Per month .Sis.00.

11 storey rod 
convenience. Per

171 TERRACE ill EL ST. 1 1 U storey 
bungalow, 
month $12.00.

14 GORDON ST. V"-',

conveniences. Per

storey red 
brick, corner lot. bandy to shops. 
Per month $12.00.

l ESTHER ST. -Red brick cottage, 
bandy to shops. Per month $10.00.

Red brick cottage, 
Per month $10.00.

11L» storey frame, 
large garden. Per month $12.00.

120 ALICE ST.—11 storey frame, 
large lot and stable. Per month 
$12.00.

2 ESTHER ST.
very neat.

110 ALICE ST.

U.T. SLOAN
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Rich Yet Delicate 
Clean and Full oî Aroma.

SAMBA"
is blended from selected hill-grown 
teas, famed for their fine flavoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.

The largj 
Trunks, 
Bags, etc

WiselVHm

Do not trust to your own means for the protection of 
your Securities, Deeds and other Valuable Papers—keep 
them in a box in our SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULT, where 
they are absolutely secure against fire and other elements of 
risk.
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rIN GUM

7^

i The Soldiers

have written home repeatedly for Wrigley’s 
— the Perfect Gum. Case after case has 
been shipped by our London office. Why?
For the same reason that it helps workers at home. 
It quenches thirst, steadies the nerves, soothes, refreshes, 
benefits. A delicious aid to appetite and digestion.

Lvok at the sealed package. It guards the contents 
^ against air, moisture and impurity as carefully 

as men, machines and money can make it.
It's the Perfect Gum in the Perfect 

Package.
MADE IN CANADA

Write for copy of “WRIGLEY’S 
MOTHER GOOSE" 

handsome and , 
funny book 
done in four jéT.

^ colors, free. wjMjjjL ™
S' Address

, n
I

4s®

mÈ&K m m
««HP

0
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Use 
it after 
evepy meal

gifk
WM. WRIGLEY JR.

CO., Ltd.
Wrigley Bldg.,
TORONTO
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Joseph Geoghegan, the 12-year-old I 
son of the station master of Balling- ; 
ram station, was knocked down by a 
train and received fatal injuries.

Belfast corporation recently had 
under consideration the question of 
working expenses with a view to 
meeting an estimated deficit of 
$25,000.

The Canadian Record Office has in
timated that Pte. Ernest Flowers. 
10th Canadian Battalion, a native of 
Kingston, was killed in aefon in 
France.

A contest is likely to take place 
for the Parliamentary representation 
of the Harlow division of the City of 
Dublin, vacant by the death of Wm. 
Abraham.

The Department of Agriculture for 
Ireland states that the number or per
sons who emigrate each year has fall
en from 2,000 to 1900 to 13,000 last 
year.

John Greaves, clerk in the employ
ment of the Clyde Shipping Co., in 
Cork, was sentenced to one month’s ! 
imprisonment for distributing sedi
tion leaflets in Cork.

Mr. John Fitzgibbon, M.P., of Cas- 
tlerea, has been'informed that his son, 
Capt.. Michael Fitzgibbon, 7th Dub
lin Fusiliers, has been killed in 'ction 
at the Dardanelles.

I

State of Ohio, Ult> of Tbieilo, )
Lunas County.

F. J. CHENE 1 oc CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Taka Tail’s Enmllv Pills for nnnsMoa
Frank J. Cheuey makes oath lhat ne Is 

senior partner of the firm of F. .7. Cheney 
& Co., doing business In the Cily of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that rannot be cured by the 
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn lo before me and subscribed In 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

)S8.

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Infernally 
and acts directly upou the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials, fre°

A
x 1

E GOURER MI E
»

YOU BUY

CASH

LOCA

SOLDIER’S SERVIC 
Yeserday morning 

Service men paraded t 
where a most eloqu ;r 
delivered by the pzstc 
Woodside. During the 
service the cho'r, whici 
ted for the occasion, s; 
is my Light" and the 1 
“He wipes the Tears fi 
in most excellent form.
FAREWELL sliRVK 

Yesterday morning, 
audience, Capt. the Rei 
preached his farewell 
Lukes Church. The 
marked by the receiv 
church of two new m 
presentation of a wrisi 
purse from the congn 
pastor and a touching 
farewell address from 
chaplain.

SPECIAL MEETING 
At the special meetin 

ship Council on Satu 
the work of installing 
drain at Eagle Place v 
Mr. Chris Edmonson, 
of $280. Tenders were 
the hauling of broken 
road between Mohawk 
city. It was also carriec 
dro Electric Power C 
Ontario be authorized 
necessary materials at 
work necessary to supj 
light and power lo Gr 
Place and Parkdalc.

v,

PRESENTED WITH 
A very pleasant eve 

last week at the home oi 
W. H. Cleator, when 
number of thirty-five g 
good-bye and bon vo> 
Hill, who left for Englj 
morning. Mrs. Hill, wh 
residence here for the [ 
her daughter Mrs. Fr 
made many friends, wh 
regretted her departure, 
music were indulged 
lunch had been served, ; 
priate address was rea 
Alice Bellshavv on t 
friends presented Mrs. 
beautiful travelling rug. 
en completely by surprj 
responded in an able ma 
evening was brought to 
the singing of "God be 
we rr'-c. again."

®CCiC3L<©iS

mm The Bother of 
Wobbly, Chi] 
Lenses is Foi 
Ovcercome

Jv

EVER’-*
PH Mountings for E) 

and Spectacles.

They accomplish 
Their Purpose 
Without
Holes or Screws.

Come in and let 
onstrate them lo yol

Chas. A. Jarvis t
OPTOMETRIYV

Manufiietiirinz Opi
52 MARKET ST

Just North of Dalhouj 
Both phones for appa 
Open Tuesday and Si 

Evenings

i

! NOTED LAUKUSSITE DEAD.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, Nov. 8.—Johnny Currie, 
of the best of the old time la-

COURIER’S WORK 
FOR RED CROSS 

ACKNOWLEDGED

THF COURIER MUST CONSIDER
one
crosse players is dead here. He was 
ill for a year. Currie played with the 
Shamrocks from 1897 to 1909 and in 

number of Minto_ Cup games.

(Continued from Page 1)
Caber

The Times characterizes the note 
_ as savoring rather of a brief <tan of

PsÜïïehêd by~The Brantforil Courier Llm- » i^gment or even of an argument 
Med. every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, which large minded couns 1 Novembet 2nd 1915.
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: not care to submit to an intelligent ivovemner zna,
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British court. Justifying the British proced- The Courier , Brantford, Ontario. 
25?“nnumS ““ UDUed StateS’ ,2 ure of_ searching suspected.vessels anefj Gentlemen:—I am instructed by

SBM1-WEEklî COURIER—Published on referring to ^he complaint vhat no 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 ! redress is obtainable. Inc limes asks, 
per year, payable in advance. To the “Did not we suffer grievously from 
united States, 50 cents extra for postage these afid kindred injuries in the civil

a

Closed Doors.

O.v Special Wire to the Courier.

gratefully acknowledge the splendid deposits of approximately $900,000, 
Twento Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 war? Do Americans forget how they service which vour naner rendered in did not open its doors to-day. 

Renresentatlve Toronto‘ H" B‘ bmal,pcice | practically wiped out the whole in-} the campaign undertaken in response
dustry of Lancashire and plunged its to the appeal of the British Red Cross 
population into dire distress? Did 
we complain? Did the victims them
selves complain?
ings were actute, but they believed 
that the North was fighting in the 
cause of human liberty, and moral 
right and, therefore, they were pa-

;n

BIG ORDER.
fly Special Wire re Ule Courier.

Montreal, Nov. 8.—Shell orders, 
amounting to $28,006,000 have been 
allotted to the Steel Company of 
Canada and the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Iron Co., according to the morning 
papers here. Canada Cement Com
pany is credited with getting an eight 
million dollar order and the Imperial 
Steel and Wire Company of Colling- 
wood, trenen goods orders, for $5,- 
000,000. ________________________________

Society and the Order of St. John.
His Honour has already expressed 

his thanks, through the Toronto pap
ers, to the Press of Ontario, in a gen
eral way, for their invaluable assist
ance in this campaign. His Honour, 
however, desires to do more than 

tient. this, and has therefore instructed me
“Some reciprocity, it may seem to to convey to you, in as personal a 

Americans, as well as to us, might be way as possible, his thanks, and the 
has led to an amalgamation of the Bui- expected from Washington, in the thanks of the Committee, for the part 
gar forces with the Austro-German : dky °f our trial, (you took in furthering this appeal
... , lU . , . , „ “The note wholly overlooks he ac- through the columns of your paper
ditto, and their combined offensive tivities o{ British submarines in the and in other ways,
will most assuredly become more and ; Baltic. Our position in the Baltic to-, The recruiting call upon the Prov-
more intense. The Serbs are being day is considerably stronger than the ince during the war has been met

P„,»d h.,d„ harder, ,„d ,h=ir j ?*?
pluck is of no lasting avail against fr0m us shc boldly placed it all under ance the call, no matter how worthy 
the present onrush. a paper blockade. could scarcely have been

Meanwhile more allied help is to be “We might well be advised now to j brought to the attention^of our people 
f , t a id--. I, cut the knot of these controversies by It must be a source of gratification to

rushed forward, and Lord Kitchener proclaimin„ forthwith a blockade oi yourself as a citizen, as it is to His
has himself left for the scene. His i an German ports and coasts. Honour and the people of the Prov-
presence and his advice should prove “Another point we cannot pass over i"ce as a whole, to reauze that our

is the extravagant character of the Press has such a splendid conception 
language of the note. We make allow- °f its place in the community. is 

question that both Greece and Rou- an however, for the exigencies of surely the privilege as well as the 
mania will have to be shown a con- American domestic politics and at- duty of the Press, in relation to t e
crcte evidence of the fact that the tribute to them the choice of adjec- community at large, to enthusiast,- 
crete evidence ot the that the expression not us- «lly support every Patriotic and

ually found in formal intercourse be- humanitarian appeal which comes to 
and will be capable of carrying it out. tween the governments of great peo- 

Russia reports continued successes i pies.”
The Daily Telegraph asks:
“Is this not a case in which strict 

severity is more likely to be merciful 
in the long run than too sentimental 
a regard for the highest ethical doc
trine? Moreover, we are happy to 
think that the large portion of the 

vices up to date have been of a reli- American people are sympathetic to- 
able nature, and they made no refer- wards us and appreciate the difficulty

of our problem. They would not de
sire us to surrender one jot or tittle 
of our fixed programme to conquer 
the enemy nor would they be pleased 

It is a long time since Brantfordites to observe signs of weakness or ten- 
have been called upon to publicly vvel- dencics towards a compromise, the

effect of which would be rather to 
prolong than curtail the war.

“It is part of the task which rests 
guard of the Seventh Royal Fusiliers on our shoulders to make Germany

feel that our navy holds her by the 
throat. In this general resolve we cer- 

| tainly shall never waver. We shall 
j do everything in our power to lessen 

That wasn’t in war-time, either, but ; the grave disadvantages which such
1 a course of action bungs upon inno^

a precautionary measure, and, more-, cent n£utrals gnd inoffcnsive treights,
over, there were no Brantford men dut tke great aim of our activity must 
numbered in the forces as they are so : be secured at whatever cost, and Great

Britain has to recognize that in the 
energetic prosecution of the war by 
land and seç she is doing her duty 

are to spend the winter with us will both to herscif and her allies."
The Morning Post, in an editorial, 

referring to the blockade clause says:
“These are strong expressions, but 

hearty initial reception which has they lose some of their force when it
is recognized that the order-in-coun 
cil did not institute the blockage, but 

compromise, conceived with 
anxious regard to American and other 

art and his efficient staff of officers 1 neutral interests, between allowing 
the 84th will so comport themselves as the enemy countries to receive all

manner of supplies, and inflicting 
some damage upon neutral traders.”

The Post finds that the contention 
Brantford and Brant County resi- that vessels should be examined at 

dents have already parted with hun- sea, absurd in actual practice, though
like many other contentions in the 
note, quite open to argument, and

Monday, November 8, 1915.
No their suffer-

The Situation.
The position of affairs in the Balk

ans does not look any better. A de
spatch over the Courier leased wire to
day announces that the fall of Nish

NEWS NOTES
Colonel Goerge Crompton Hall has 

dièd at his residence Moyvou, West
meath.

A portrait of the late Lord Ro
berts has been unveiled in the free 
library, Belfast.

Large numbers of Mayo harvesters 
have returned from England through 
fear of compulsory service.

The military authorities have pro
hibited Dublin publicans from serv
ing wounded soldiers with intoxi
cants.

The death occurcd suddenly of 
Capt. Arch. McCorquodale of the Bel
fast and Bangor passenger steamer 
Erin’s Isle.

The death has occurred at Milford, 
Armagh, of Mr. Robert G. M’Vum, 
D.L., probably one of the best known 
men in Ireland.

At a meeting of Portadown Urban 
Council Mr. McClatchey was ap
pointed town clerk as successor of the 
late Mr. William Wilson.

Mr. John Milroy of the Sinn Fein 
party, has been released from Mount- 
joy jail, having served the term ot 
three months’ imprisonment.

The Lord Chief Baron, who has 
been ill for some time, is now re
covering. His Lordship is residing 
at Rock House, County Derry.

One of the side walls of one of the 
small halls of the Science and Art 
Museum, Dublin, recently collapsed 
and caused some injury to the ex
hibits.

invaluable adjuncts. There can be no

Allies mean business in this quarter,
us.

In the present case, our newspapers 
have, if possible, outdone themselves, 
and have given their space lavishly to 
the Central Committee and to the 
local committees. You, with the 
other papers of the province have now 
the satisfaction of knowing that the 
people have responded to the call so 
nobly, and you have a right to feel 
that Without your services in your 
own community, the result accom
plished could not have been attained.

When the final Report of this won
derful campaign is made to Lord 
Lansdowne, President of the British 
Red Corss Society, it will be found, 
as we confidently expect, that the 
Province of Ontario has given ap
proximately three times what the 
Central Committee asked of it. In 
this report, His Honour, the Lieuten
ant Governor will not fail to recog
nize the place which our Press took 
in ac-omplishinor this happy esult.

Will you therefore accept the 
thanks of His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor, and of the Central Com
mittee, for the assistance you have so 
generously given in the campaign 
which has just closed.

Yours faithfully,
Albert H. Abbott, 

Secretary.

along the Stripa with the capture of 
8,500 prisoners, while on the other 
hand the Austrians boast of a victory 
with over 6,000 prisoners. It is suf
ficient to remark that Petrograd ad-

ence tc the Austrian incident.

A Hearty Welcome.

come soldiers. To be exact, it was
forty-nine years ago when the advance

reached here after the Fenian raid, as 
a result of which it was decided to
locate troops in this city.

A severe earthquake was recorded 
at Numgret, County Limerick, Ire
land. It is stated that the location of 
the disturbance was almost 5,000 

miles away.

largely in this instance.
That the members of the 84th who

receive a warm welcome has already j 
been demonstrated to them by the ROLL. OF HONOR

Several thousand officers ami employees of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway enlisted for aetive military duty with the Canadian Expedi
tionary h orces. and the majority of them are now in Europe, fighting 
for Canada and the Empire. As particulars of arraj- reservists 
not available, these lists oi" those who have given up their lives for 
their country, or been wounded in aetion. are necessarily incomplete, 
and do not therefore indicate fully the extent to which the Company’s 
Officers and employees have participated in the great struggle.

NATURE OF 
CASUALTY.

been accorded them.
For their part there can be no ques

tion that under Lieut.-Colonel Stew- was a

are

to win the respect and the good-will j 

of the community. !

IN COMPANY’S SERVICE
NAME AS ATdreds of boys for Empire service, and ; 

they can therefore all the more feel- Abercrombie, ,1. D. 
vuRstie, G. M. 
Bartlett, (’. X. 
Pond, Wm. A. 
Bnwmann. Isaac 
Burch. Arthur

happen to turn the realities of war. A! rahtor^v^- 

There can be no doubt that the note war is a fight for civilization, and ;

Clerk 
Draftsman 
Clerk 
Biller 
Constable 
Carpenter 
Bell Boy 
Loco. Engineer 
Yard Foreman 
Car Cleaner 
Loco. Fireman 
Ivoco. Fireman 
Loco. Fireman 

Grernman. Krpdk. M. Painter 
Griffiths! Thos.
Hamhridge. Geo. W. Machinist 
Hitchcock. Geo. 
i iotiih. Wm.
Irving. Roht.
•tones. David 
MeCbristle. Harry 
Mackenzie. John
Mr Nanghton, Donald Watchman 4 
McRae. Murdoch 
Masien. Wall 
Miller. John 
Parsisson. Marry 
Pollock. Goo.
Shiels, Roht.
Stouart. Alan J.
Taylor, Geo. H.
Taylor. Walter 
Wallis, Jas. I t.
Williams, Hy. J.
Alexander, John 
Blades, Roland
CamiH. Wm.
Cb-eton, Alf. J.
Corrigan. Thos. II.
Consens. M. A.
Degon. W. F. G.
Dobbs. Sami, i I.
Frederickson. Carl 
George, Ernest F.
Goodwin, Geo. A.
Guthrie, A. C.
Hayes. Geo.
Holmes. Geo. A.
Hoyes, Nicholas 
laffray, Wm.
King. John D.
Kinman. Geo. 1.
1-cgg. Wm N.
McLaughlin. Milton 
Mills. Samuel 
Mop, (’has. M.
Morgan. Lewis T.
Philips. Jas. F.
Pope. Chris, !..
Quinn. Patrick 
Kateliffe, .Jos.
Reid. Francis .7.
Ritchie, Geo. ('.
Rnughton, C. G.
Smith, Ernest 
Swann. Walter H.
Thorpe, M. H.
Turner, Thos.
Weston, Chas. W.
Young, Claudius

Angus
Winnipeg
Montreal
Regina
Montreal
Winnipeg
Victoria
Brandon
Outremont
Glen Yard
Kenora
Regina
Brandon
Moose Jaw
Montreal
Angus
Moose Jaw
Moose Jaw
Montreal
M oose J a w
Scbreiber
Angus
Shepard
Angus
West Toronto
Calga ry
A n gus
Winnipeg
Medicine Hat
Vancouver
Outremont
Saskatoon
Brownville Jet-
West Toronto
Moose Jaw
Winnipeg
Lethbridge
Rossland
Sutherland
Fa rnbam
Medicine Hat
Lethbridge
Shuswap
Kenora
Calgary
Victoria
Winnipeg
Montreal
Medicine Hat.
Medicine Hat
Montreal

Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Died
Wounded 
Died of wounds 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Gas poisoning 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Suffering from shock 
Wounded
Wounded and prison'r 
Wounded
Suffering from shock 
Suffering from shock 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded
Suffering from shock 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Died of wounds 
AVounded 
Gas poisoning 
Wounded 
AA’onnded 
Wounded 
AVounded 
Wounded
Wounded and prison'r 
Killed in action 
AVounded 
Died of wounds 
AAounded 
AVounded
Wounded and missing 
AAounded 
AVounded 
Wounded 
AVounded 
AAounded 
Killed in aetion 
Killed in action 
Wounded
AVounded ,

B. Columbia Div. Died of wounds 
""innipeg 
Montreal 
AVinnipeg 
AA’innipeg 
Athalmer 
AA'inniprg 
Angus 
AVinnipeg 
Montreal 
Calgary 
AVinnipeg 
Regina 
Montreal 
Moose Jaw 
Sutherland 
Lethbridge

. says:
ingly extend the glad hand to those ’ “We would respectfully put this 
who will be located here for the next ; point to the American public: Be-

; hind all the diplomatic quibblings or. 
the subject of international procedure | 
and damage to American trade there !

four months.

The United Slates Note.
, . . , , Chalmers, Wm,

in Great Britain issued from Wash- America, neutral as she is, must j riownoy. Rnhi.
; cither be for civilization or against! Figcby. Wm.

. , „ _ , , . that ideal. It is in the power of the Gilbert. AAT.
with U. S. vessels and U. S. trade is : United States, as the greatest neutral Green. Sidney 
couched in very direct terms. i nation, to seriously obstruct and ham-

John Bull is told that his blockade ! Per the British war operations by
raising exactly the sort of objections 
urged by so much acumen by the 

and that his course is not based on United States ambassador. It is also
within the competence of America to 
leave Great Britain to conduct her 
naval warfare in her own way without 
cavil."

ington with reference to interference

Constable

is illegal, and cannot be recognized, clerk
Checker
Clerk
Car Repairer 
I.oco. Fireman

international law.
It is further denied that the States

set any such precedent at the time of 
the Civil War. As a matter of fact,

Serapeutter
The Morning Post proceeds to 

they did, and no amount of hair-split- point out the incompatiability of trade
interests of a neutral with the life and 
death interests of a belligerent, and 
argues that material interests should 

largely on paper, and much harm and not be the only consideration, and 
loss was thereby wrought to British j that no nation can be expected to

commit suicide. It suggests now that 
the British government for the first 

Our neighbors seem to lose sight of time is directly challenged, it should 
the fact that it is only by reason of take a stand upon firm ground, that

in time of war the ultimate justifica
tion of belligerents is the necessity of 
self-defense.

Boilermaker
Wood Machinist
Chief Clerk
Storeman
Clerk
Brakeman
Labourer
Loco. Fireman
Checker
Transitnian
Helper
Accountant
Clerk
J.oco. Fireman 
Shed Foreman 
Conductor 
l.oeo. Fireman 
Call Boy 
Loco. Fireman 
AA’atchman 
Clerk 
Brakeman 
Clerk 
A’ardman 
Clerk
Car Cleaner 
AViper
< onstahie 
News Agent 
l.oeo. Fireman 
Trainman
T rurker
Constable
Apprentice
Car Cleaner
Srakeman
Constable
Helper
Porter
Clerk
Checker
Car Repairer
Clerk
< onstahie 
Wiper 
Brakeman 
Loco. Fireman

er
ting can hide that circumstance. A 
blockade was declared which was

interests.

the British navy that the seas are kept 
clear for trading in any sense at all,
and that with Germany having the 
upper hand in a similar manner they 
would be in very bad case indeed.

Corporal Jeffreys, who has just 
won the V.C., the D.C.M., and the 
French Legion of Honour, will pro- 

As far as Great Britain is concerned, bably become as well known as O’
Leary, who wen the Victoria Crossshe is engaged in a life-and-death thrQugh ^ of a Uermgn

struggle for the very liberties which trend* single handed. Jeffreys is of 
Americans have always professed to : Scottish descent, but happened to be 

and if neutrals temporarily 5,orn I-ncIia, and bemre joining the 
„ . . , , , Royal Dragoons was a lion tamer in

suffer in the process, that is on.y what a t-(g menagerie, a position eminently
might be expected. I t the long run suitable to a man going out to tame 
they will gain heavily, as w:U ail the the wild beasts of Germany. Jeffreys, 

, , : single handed, attacked a German
rest of the ctvihzed world. trench captured five machine guns,

The outcome is not likely to be destroyed another with hand bombs, 
lot of diplomatic ' and Put si*ty Germans out of action.

I This won him the Victoria Cross. He 
got the Distinguished Service Medal 
for locating and killing five German 
snipers, and the French Legion ot 

! Honour as good measure for his all 
I round services. He has been twice 
' badly gassed.

espouse.

Calgary
Revelstoke

Died of wounds 
Died of wounds 
Gas poisoning 
AVounded
At ounded and missing 
Relieved killed 
AVounded 
Killed in aetion 
Killed in action 
AVounded and missing; 
Wounded
AA'ounded and prison"r
Killed
Wounded
Wounded
Died of wounds

much else than a
correspondence.

London has over 7,000 taxicabs and 
22,137 policemen.

CASTOR IA The death has occurred of Sir Jas. 
Matthew Moody, the imminent spec
ialist on mental diseases.For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
i Children Cry
! FOR FLETCHER’S

Q&Aff&ZCÂt I O A B T o R I A
Always bears

the
Montreal, October 27th, 1915 (Fourth List).Signature of
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Boxes $3 per year and up.

Vaults open every day during banking hours. 

Your inspection is invited.

Hie Royal Loan & Savings Company
Brantford38-40 Market Street
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.BACK FROM THE FRONT.
Among the names mentioned in the i 

despatches received from Queucc to- j 
dav. containing the names of re.urnedj 
soldiers is that of “G. Gibson ot j 
toranttord."

- --
BUILDING PERMIT 

A building permit has been issued j
SOLDIER’S SERVICE. : ELECTRICAL PERMITS. to Michael Keenan for a brick cot- !

f Yeserday morning the Oversees: Eighteen Electrical: permits were , *ag? ^ 41 Nelson street- estimated i 
Service men paraded to Zion Church ! issued at the local electric office dur- * ’ ’
where a most eloquent sermon was j ing the past week, 
delivered by the pastor, Rev. G. A. Wedding Bells—Nuptial *

' Woodside. During the course of the The total results of the court of re-
service the cho r, which was augmen- 1 story HOUR vision, which finished on Saturday,
ted for the occasion, sang “The Lord j ,. . .. ', ' amounted to a reduction of $10,075
is my Light and the hymn anthem, : , ?ub;,e,tit o£ tbf STt°ry. Hour for out of upwards of $40 000 of appeals^
“He wipes the Tears from every eye” the httle tolks at the Public Library The assessors made application^ the 
in most excellent form. i to-morrow afternoon will be Letting court of revision to have the Mitchell
FAREWEI L SERVICE 1 “ JUng‘e' by Rudyard KlPhnS- property on Darling street added to CaPtain, the Rev. C. V. Lester, of
I AKtWb-L bERVICE I the assessment roll which was allow- St Luke’s Church, was made the red-

Yesterday morning, before a large COMPLETING WORK. led, which brings the net gain on total! P*ent °* a Presentation Saturday
audience. Lapt. the Rev, C. V. Lester : One of the new bridges on the assessable property up to $i 02s night in the Conservatory of Music
prc,a rhnrS,h emhe Sermcn at st- Hogsback road has been completed j ’S 5" by the city and other bodies. There
LuU th * 1 e- .0CCas.i0n ^as and is open for traffic to-day. The! ON THE SICK LIST were present at the gathering, the
marked y e receiving into the j other is being rushed to completion, i Mr Charles Ludlow vnuna-^ Boy Scouts, Trustee Lane for the
presentation of a wrist* watch and a °"e abutment remainine to b= built I of Mr George Ludlow,’ was Saturday ,Board °f Education, Alderman Dow- 
purse from the congregation to the yet ’ _ y ! night taken with a severe attack of llnS’ actlnf /or Mayor Spence, who
pastor end a touchingly impressive further FnNTRTRTTTTnn‘• i appendicitis, and was removed to the , ™as ab=ent from tbe “ty' anl Rev'
tare we’.! address from the departing FURTHER CONTRIBUTIONo. , city hospital yesterday morning where I IVîcKe|"ey’andRev Pattefson-
chaplain The following further contributions an operation took place yesterday af- Mr. W. Norman Andrews

for the Red Cross from the Town- ternoon. Although quite a serious Pres‘ded over thç meeting.
! ship of Brantford have been received case, the latest report from the hos-1 Mr. W. N. Andrews, on behalf of

At the special meeting of the Town- b,y Mr. J. A. Smith, Township Llerk. pital to-day states Mr Ludlow’s con- the boy scouts, after * short heartv
ship Council on Saturday morning, ^ ownship Officials $30; Mrs. Sugg, dition as quite favorable, and his address, presented Capt. Lester with
the work of installing the Edmonson $2; Mrs. Dansfield $1.25; the pupils many friends hope for a speedy re- a special boy scout badge, the boy
drain at Eagle Place was awarded to o£ Bunt a school, $4.50. cavery. scouts giving cheers. Aid. Dowling,
Mr. Chris Edmonson, for the sum for Mayor Spence, on behalf of the
of $280. Tenders were also called tor HAPPY EVENT. POLICE COURT. city, presented Capt. Lester with a
the hauling of broken stone for the A miscellaneous' shower was given The Police Magistrate had a busy cbe9u= £r°m the city treasurer, and
road between Mohawk Park and the b Mjss L Hutchinson and other session at the local nolice court this wished Capt. Lester God-speed and a
city. It was also carried that the Hy-, f . d at the home of Mr. j. Hutch, morning Five Indians, for being safe return,
dro Electric Power Commission of ; Nelson strect, to "Miss Gladys d™nk, faced his honor, three ot
Ontario be authorized to supply the Kauffman who will be married to- whom
necessary mater.als and do ah the morrow to Mr. r Singleton of Glen-
work necessary to supply current for j A number of beautiful presents 
light and power to Grandview, Echo 1 
Place and Parkdalc.

I

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS iE.B. Crompton & Co.CITY BEFORE :

; l
LIMITED t
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DAINTY NEW 
NECK-FIXINGS

Just :the Time for 
Women’s Warm 

Bath Robes
COURT OF REVISION Capt. Rev. C. V. Lester Made 

Recipient of Presentations 
Saturday Night. Blanket Cloth Bath 

Robes, in all the new col
orings and patterns, 
sailor collars and rope 
girdles.

SPECIAL AT $2.98

; The “thihgs” folks 
are wearing just 
now.

Stylish and Be- 
coiriing Quaker Col
lar and Cuff Sets, of
sheer white lawn,fin- l 
ished with double 
bias band in all /* 
white, also in black 
and white.

1

I \.

m
k\W —Second Floor.

w /A
I

Ready for 
Blanket 
Weather

25cSPECIAL MEETING. Remarkably good value at
Organdie, Brussels Net and -Swiss Embroidery Or

gandie Collars, vast assortment to choose from, OP- 
in all the newest styles. At..................................  ■ VV

'
’As a matter of fact, a 

Blanket, and even extra 
ones, have been needed 
on several nights al
ready. Housekeepers 
choosing warm blankets 
now will find us ready 
with an extensive var-

Dainty Pleated Collar and Revers of exquisitejyvviss 
embroidery, new flare designs, finished with 
broidery scalloped edge, white only. At...

Dainty Marie Antoinette Collar of shirred and corded 
Brussels net, edged with chic ruffles of Oriental
lace, white only. Price...................................... .. • Wv .

Georgette Crepe Fichu, with very line French Val.

:
.50cC 111-

Trustee Lane, on behalf of the 
were remanded until to-mor- Board of Education, expressed fare- 

row, the other two being fined $25 well and good wishes. Trustee Lane 
a , cost? 9°cb °.r one month in gaol, also took the opportunity to point 
Win. Williams for supplying liquor out from personal knowledge, the 
to Inmans was fined $50 and costs fine work done with the Boy Scouts, 
01 three months in gaol. William stating that the community should 
Clouse and David Edwards, two bill- assist in every way to maintain this 
ed men, for being drunk were assessed work in Capt. Lester’s absence.
5x0 each and costs or one month in D ,, „ , ,, ■gaol. The charge of assault preferred s ReJs" McKe6ncy aild Patterson- 
against William Wisr.er was dismiss- bmythe- representing the t clergy, 
cd, as was also the case of trespass sP°‘<e very highly of Capt. Lesters 
against James Moor,. w°rk ‘P Brantford, and showed vis

ible pride that one of their number 
was leaving immediately for Ashton's 
quarters.

I
were also given her. After a dainty 

/ ! supper all wished Miss Kauffman ev
ery happiness in her new life.

edging, % waist length, gives a smart touch (PI FA 
to any blouse, white only. Price.....................

-!

PRESENTED WITH RUG.

! VISIT BOARD OF TRADE.
—Ground Floor, Rear.A very pleasant event " transpired ; 

last week at the home of Mr. an 1 Mrs. j 
W. H. Clcator, when friends 10 the ! The Board of Trade, has received a 
number of thirty-five gathered to bid letter from the Commission of Com- 
good-bye and bon voyage to Mrs. mcrce at Ottawa, accepting an invita- 
Hill, who left for England on Friday tion for Mr. Just to visit Brantford in 
morning. Mrs. Hill, who has been in regard to development of trade be- 
residence here for the past year with tween Canada and Russia. Mr. lust 
her daughter Mrs. Fred Bellshaw,1 has just returned from Russia, after 
made many friends, who exceedingly investigation on behalf of the govern- 
regretted her departure. Games and ment, of fhe possibilities ot trace 
music were indulged in, and after with Russv. 
lunch had been served, a most appro- ! 
priate address was read and Miss NASTY BLAZE 
Alice Bellshaw on behalf of the t A gmai', fire occurred yesterday at
tends presented Mrs. Hill with a ternoon at 31 Waterloo street in the 
beautiful travelling rug. Athougn tak- store owned by John McKenna, and 
en completely by surprise, Mrs. Hill at present occupied by David Kratz, 
responded in an able manner, avid the who ;s in the grocery business. The 
evening was brought to a close with flre started under the counters, and 
the singing of “God be with you till 
we rr'.c. again.“

SUGGESTIONS
Grey Union Blankets, for

single beds, very warm, 
weighing 5 lbs. 25 pairs at 
special prices. (PÔ A A 
Reg. $3.50. FortP^.UU 

Wool Blankets, 
weighing 7 lbs., ends nicely 
whipped, single or ! double, 
with pink or blue borders; 
made from wool that could 
not be bought for less than 
90c lb.
size 64x84. Reg
ular $5.50. At..

Large Size 
weighing 8 lbs., size 70x90, 
beautiful quality, no skimp- 
ing\ exact size.
Reg. $7. Special

Our Leader—An All Wool 
Blanket weighing nearly 9 
lbs., beaut if ul ly'cumbed and 
whipped, size 70x90. single 

.or double blankets. Regular 
$7.50. Special

Hand Painted China 19c m

Dainty Vases, Cups and Saucers and Bon Bon
Dishes, all genuine hand painting.
Special at........ ,............................. ..

.
RECRUITS

Four new men were signed up over 
the week end at the new rect uiting 
office in the old Post Office building :

Walter Harold Adney, matited, 
age 41, Paris, Ontario, 25th Dragoons, 
at Paris.

Arthur Charles Townsend, age 22, 
farmer, single, 38th Dufferin Rifles.

Robert Henderson, age 21, mech
anic, 58 Charlotte street, married, 
Dufferin Rifles.

Charles Montgomery, single age 
an alarm was sent in about 3 o’clock 24, clerk, 25th Dragoons, Eagls dace 

! to which the firemen responded j P. O. 
avirr- j promptly, and found a nasty blaze ] 

had started. One line of hose was 
soon laid, and by efficient work, the

19c Whit?In reply, Capt. Lester spoke of his 
farewell, highly appreciating the na
ture of this gathering. He also spoke 
very strongiy on the matter of the 
boy scouts in Brantford, stating it 
was one of the grandest ideas fo: 
training boys to true Christian char
acter, as well as producing an element 
of great strength in a church of any 
denomination, where given a chance. 
He called attention to the aldermen 
that civic encouragement should be 
given to this work, and at least a 
place for gathering might be provid
ed. At present they had a temporary 
place loaned them by the kindness of 
Mr. Frank Cockshutt. He was break
ing many happy connections in leav
ing Brantford.

Mr. W. N. Andrews asked Captain 
Lester to convey the good wishes of 
all Brantford to Col Ashton.

The gathering came to an end with 
the singing of Gpd..Save the King.

MX*
!

MILLINERY ! 
Chic, Charming and 
Correct, $5, $6, $7.50

50 pairs to offer;

$3.39 I
Blanket,

» f. $

In the array of newness that will greet 
you there’s such individuality, such clever 
diversity, that you are led to believe that 
you must have been in the designer’s mind 
as well as the style and thought.

All-white millinery with fur trimmings, 
black-and-white millinery, too, and every 
color in the winter rainbow that' arches 
fashion land. No wonder we claim that 
from the beauty standpoint, as well as the 
value side, they’ve no equal at $5, $6 and 
$7.50.

SPLENDID PRICE SECURED \ BY COUNTY FOR DEBENTURES
— . - , fire was confined to the counters and

mi 1 he Dottier or Loose, shelving. The loss, it is estimated,wobbly, chipped y mms&sLÎ"*:
probable cause being mice playing 
with matches.

$4,75 I

i Lenses is Forever
The County of Brant has just dis

posed of $8,500 worth of debentures 
at an exceedingly good price. They 

At the annual meeting of the South ! bore interest at 5 per cent, per an- 
Brant Reform Assqy&$ion, held on num, .repayable in ten yearly install- 
Saturday afternoon, the following of- ments. There were fifteen bids and 
fleers- were elected: President, W. H. the offer accepted was $8,255 or 97-12 
Whittaker; Vice-President, George E. per cent. The amount was needed in 
Cooke, Warden of Brant; Second connection with bridges. Very few 
Vice-President, Dr. Wylie; Treasurer, municipalities, indeed, could have se- 
John Muir; Secretary, H. D. Mein- cured such a favorable bid and the 

,̂ tyre. The several resolutions were record is one which speaks well for 
!@] passed. At night, Mr. F. F. Pardee, the high financial credit of the 
kgave an address regarding the county.
2» j war, and urged that the duty of the
Lo hour was upon all Canadians, regard- a 11 ATI IM 1“

less of politics. Mr. Scott Davidson, II |\lj I I A Ui L
M.P.P., also spoke. There was a ti 111 I I Hill I

I good attendance. * * • lli 11 IvLL

ADDRESS AT 
S. A. BARRACKS

Ovcercome By -
OFEICERS ELECTED •<E@)o(tog $5.00

Another Brant 
County Boy 
Gives His Life 

For Empire

at I
I

Light Grey Blankets, size 60 
x 80. weight 6 lbs., excellent 
quality. Regular 
$7. Special at.

yjj Mountings for Eyeglasses ! 
and Spectacles.

They accomplish 
Their Purpose 
Without
Holes or Screws.

Come in and let me dem
onstrate them to you.

$5.69 i;

d j—Second Floor. Ground Floor, Rear.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedZv
Brant Courity has offered the life 

of another son on the altar of the em
pire.pj Chas. Â. Jarvis Opt. D. p

OPTOMETRIST j
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”The official list contains this rec

ord—
“Died—Cecil-'Hubert Epps, Scot

land, Ont. (November 5th.)”
The above refers to one of the boys 

of the family of Mr. E. Epps, Scotland 
village.

The deceased, who was in his 23rd 
year was at one time in the Crown 
Bank of Burford. and later a member 
of the staff..ot the Brantford branch 
of the Bank of Toronto. Mr. Towers, 
the manager, when told by the Cour 
ier on Sunday of his demise, express
ed the deepest regret and paid a very 
high tribute to his worth. While 

There was a notable time yesterday here he lived with Mr. and Mrs. 
alternoon in- the Salvation Army bar- Bert Northmqré, 28 Grdsvcnor 
racks when a very fine address was street, and made a host of friends by 
given by Commissioner Richards. his always "affable manner.

Others on the platform included From Brantford he went to I or- 
J. H. Fisher, M.P., J. Ham, M.P.P., onto,where he responded to the call of 
W. S Brewster. Rev. Mr. Baker, T. country.
II. Preston and F. Cbalcraft. Mr. The bereaved will have the deep 
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., sent word sympathy of city and county residents 
regretting inability to be present. generally, 

j Mayor Spence occupied the chair A memorial service will be held in 
i in a most capable manner and in an tjlc Baptist church at Scotland next 
j address dwelt upon his personal ob- Sunday at 11 a.in. 
servations of the fine work continu- FORMER BRANTFORDITK. 
ally done by the Army.

The new Divisional Commander, Lt 
Col. Chandler and Mrs. Chandler 
were also present, and the new Ad
jutant who now has charge in Brant
ford.

Commissioner Richards, whose last 
field of activity was in New Zealand, 
outlined in a most interesting manner 
his idea of the carrying on 
work of the Dominion of which he |
now has charge. He is an eloquent | . . . , ,, ,

I speaker and his talk delighted every- I might appropriately be called a cab- 
6 j inet of ex-Premiers. Briand,

heads the Cabinet, was on two former

‘

0 rtj i Every man who is married should ; 
Hjf insure. This applies as well to the j 
y I rich as the poor man, to the pro- j 
afW ; fessional man as to the farmer, to the 
îaî ; shopkeeper as to the mechanic. Get 
R I a Savings Policy in the Manuiactur- 

ers’ Life Insurance Company, J. 
Burbank, General Agent, Ilèyd Block.

Munufacturin» Optician
52 MARKET STREET II

!Just North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and 

Evenings

William Morris Hughes, Attorney- . 
General in the Fisher Cabinet in Aus- , 
tralia, is to succeed Fisher as Premier 
of the Commonwealth. Hughes went 
from Wales to Australia as a young 
man of twenty, and for some time al
ter arriving in tile Commonwealth, 
made his Jiving as a travelling um
brella mender. He later studied law 
and entered Parliament and became 
Attorney-General in Fisher’s Cabinet, 
The man he succeeds as Premier was 
formerly a miner, which, indicates 
that there are good opportunities for 
men to advance in Australia. Hughes 
has been a labor leader, organizing 
the Maritime Unions and acting for 
some time as secretary of the Wharf 
Laborers. He first sat in Parliament 
in New South Wales when he was 
thirty years of age and has remained 
in PariiamcTV. ever since.

0 Look Well-Dressed
THE BRANTFORD WARDROBE

ISplendid Reception Given 
Yesterday Afternoon to 

New Leader.
BELL PHONE 1527 18 KING STREETNEILL SHOE COMPANY R. R. KNIGHTLY, Prop.

Agrees to press one suit or overcoat each week for the 
period of one month, for $1.00.Sf®i®p 

Hü
11

:v;

Beginning 19
A3

sir GET A CONTRACT LIKE THISJ16-1
Rene Viviani, the retired premier 

of France, will take office in the new 
Cabinet as Minister of Justice. Vivi
ani was born in Algeria in 1862 and 
like his successor in office, came into 
power through the Socialistic party.
Viviani is spoken of as the most elo
quent man in Europe, and during the 
trying days which preceded the war 
and the days following its outbreak, 
aroused France to a wild pitch of 
fervour by his fervent and eloquent 
addresses. He first took office in 
1906 and held his portfolio for four 
years, an unusually long time for a
French Cabinet Minister to retain of- A __. . . ., , , ... u . ;
hce. He was Prime .Minister ot A memorial to the late Miss Brad- 
France when the war broke out in den< the novelist is to be placed in!
1914, and immediately reorganized thc Pansh church, Richmond, Surrey, 
his Cabinet. He has lasted until the -, _ _ ...
present, when he deemed it advisable ^r' Oswald Bamoridge.
to step out of office in order to per- j known coal owner, has died at otuth- 
mit of a more complete organization. wcj- Notts, from injuries received

Col. T. E. Vickers, who has just whlle hunting, 
died in England at the age of 82 0vcr ai>00Q walking sticks £oi the 
years, has been regarded as the p o- use o{ woun(je(j soldiers are being 
neer of the British armament mdus- 4.11r„^j «,l4. , i i
the UteaCoL,ViCk0ers1eariyltrayiife°be- Chlddingford, Surrey. |

came engaged in the manufacture of The death has occured suddenly at : VV. G RRQ WM 
big guns. To-day the Vickers Maxim Norbury Park, Dorking, of Mr. Leo- ' e ww mm
plant is one of the largest industries pold Salomons, who preserved Box 1 
of its kind in the world. Hill, for the nation.

Three ladies have now been added The Rev. E. W. Barnes, D.Sc., has 
to the clerical staff of one of the Lon- been appointed Master of the Tem- 
don police stations. pie. From 1906 to 1908 he was Junior

Mr. John F. Power, late account- ^ean tbe LolleSe- 
ant of the City of Dublin Steam Sergt. James Scruen, Tipperary, j {
Packet Company, has just retired of the 1st Royal Inniskilling Fusi-1S 
from the company after forty years of liers, has been awarded the Victoria ( 
service Cross for gallentry at Gallipoli. *

«Friij km 1 Ü-;Another record in the oficial casu
alty list reads:

“4th Battalion—Shock: Cyrprian A. 
Thompson, Fredericton, N.B.”

This refers to the only son ot the 
late Mr. Thompson, who used to be a 
member of the B.B.N.A. staff here. 

He and his mother removed to 
of the i Fredericton some time ago.

I il'h*

Too Laic for ClassificationSince the outbreak of the war ihere 
has been a marked decline in emi
gration from the United Kingdom.

Blackburn has had over 400 kill
ed in the war, with probably twice 
that number in wounded and miss
ing.

i'i

The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city

yV7AXrTED—Experienced young man 
for clerk in Sales Department of 

local laige manufacturing concern; 
must state experience, wages expected 
and furnish satisfactory references; 
those without experience need not 
make application. Apply Box 24. 
Courier.

I
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The new French Coalition Cabinet

:whoone.
A hearty vote of thanks was moved . _ - ____ _

to the Commissioner by Mr. Fisher, occasions. Premier . of the country, 
seconded by Mr. Ham and supported Viviani, the Minister of Justice m 
by Mr. Brewster and Rev. Mr. Baker, the new coalition, was the premier in 

All these gentlemen paid very high the Cabinet whch resigned. De Frey- 
tributes to the Army and its great cinet. Minister of State, has been pre

mier no fewer than seven times. Ki- 
hot, Minister of Finance, was a'so a 
former premier. Bourgeois, Minister 
without portfolio, has been a member 
of a half-score of cabinets, and 
also premier on one occasion. Dour- 
mergue, Minister of Colonies, is an
other ex-Prerriier, as is also Combes, 

at the front. Lang played the chief who ;s a Minister without Portfolio, 
role m this great play on two oc- in the Coalition cabinet.
casions, the first time in 1900, and __________ - -__________
again in 1910. In private life he was
a potter, but when the call came for that $1,310.000,000 in bar gold and 
men to fight he was drafted into the $130,000 in foreign coin has been sold, 
ranks with the rest of the German ; antj $30,000 has been taken for export 
reservists. ; to Canada.

ml8

pOCND—On Wellington St.. Satur
day, 6th inst., a purse containing 

money. Owner may have same by 
paying for this advertisement anil 
proving property, on calling 011 Rev. 
W ni. Stout. It 281 Murray St.. Brant
ford.

!

fl■ .ell-

Neill Shoe Co. power for good so constantly exer
cised m such a self-sacrificing spirit.

The entire event proved a most 
marked arid inspiring success.

i
I;Iwas AUTO TIRE REPAIRSAntan Lang, who played the part 

of “Christ'’ in the Uberammergau 
Passion Play, has just been killed

i'i

I 1i
1YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT 14 KING ST.

Next to Colonial Theatre
ÎThe Bank of England announces if!I If1 ra :

ii \1»I“THE TEA POT INN"Valter Dicks, deputy cashier at | A motor-bus running from London 
1 ovtsmcuih Dockyard, was arrested | to Epping collided with a car near 
for tampering with a naval document | Clunyford, thirteen passengers and 
—the service card issued with War! the driver and conductor being in- 
Serviee badges. 1 ju,-ed.

ICASH CREDITor ,“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT^ 
134 Dalhousie St
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1915«BSUOW-r-. 7'^ SIX
! aeroplanes damaged by our shell fire 

fell into the sea near Kutschuk Te-
mikli. By Special Wire; to the Courier.

in ear Ari Burnu there were artil- * Brantford people should know
lery combats and vigorous bomb Amsterdam, Nov. 6, via London, that a few doses of sinfple buckthorn
‘‘‘“N^Seddul Bahr the enemy -fta? N°V’ 7TA telegram from Sofia Bui-j bark, glycenne, etc, as mixed m Ad- 
artillery preparation, vainly attempt- |ana’ date^ N°v- 6’ ®tates that A' A' lcr-i-ka, often relieve or prevent ap
ed to advance against our center. Savmsky, Russian Minister to Bui- pendirôtis. This simple mixture re- 

“On the left wing the enemy fired garia, who, owing to illness, remained moves such surprising foul matter 
1,300 shells unsuccessfully.” at Sofia after the entente ministers ^ SPOONFUL relieves

Yon Xeoiln't keep^n feeling”distressed left> has completely recovered. The j ath or gas A shor^treàtmeiit helps

KC ldeZatSofi?rfiunhd1vMmfra£kfniS 'V ^r0nic - stoma=h trouble. Adler-i-ka- 
pa villa cures dyspepsia—it strougtliens the v~ ÙOtla ^unuay morning in a i has easiest and most thorough action * 
stomach and other digestive organs for the : royal train which King Ferdinand has of anything we ever sold M H Rob- 
proper performance of their functions, placed at his disposal. j ertson I imited

“On Saturday, one of the enemy s Take Hood s.

Leaves Sofia. HOW APPENDICITIS
CAN BE PREVENTED.TurkishTHE WHOLE BODY 

NEEDS PURE BLOOD
CELTIC NOW ON TOP 

IN SCOTTISH LEAGUE Official
The bones, the muscles, and all the •--------------- ---

organs of the body depend for their By special Wire to the Courier, 
strength and tone and healthy action Constantinople, via London, Nov 8 

on pvire blood. _ , , —The following statement is issued
If the blood is very impure, tne the Turkish War office- 

bones become diseased; the muscles 1 «-Near Anafarta we bombarded a 
become enfeebled, the step loses its | toPpedo boat and a transport of the 
elasticity, and there is inability to enemy, Several hits were observed. 
perform the usual amount of labor. The transport fled enveloped in 
The skin loses its clearness, and smoke. 
pimples,^blotches and other eruptions 
appear.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure |' 
blood. It is positively unéqualed in 1 
the treatment of scrofula and other 
humors, catarrh, rheumatism, dys- I 
pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling. Be sure to get Hood’s and 
get it today. All druggists.

Glasgow’s Big Clubs Win Their 
Fixtures—Dundee Defeats 

Hearts. mos

London, Nov. 6 — Glasgow's two
crack teams m the Scottish Football ,, . T1 , ,, 1*League, Celtic and Rangers, won Moi’limg Post DenOUÎlCCS It
their games Saturday, but Heart of “Plan Devised Without 
Midlothian fell before Dundee. Celtic aS 1 lan 
are again on the top of the table. Sat- Thought 01* Inquiry.” 
urday’s scores were—

Celtic 3> Aberdeen TgUe‘ PROPER REMEDY IS

AyrUkni™t MortoAnïr'eon,ans " TO RESTRICT IMPORTS

Dumbarton 2, Clyde 1.
Mirren 2, Falkirk r Its EthlCS is UnSOUF.d, 3S It
Hamilton Acad. 2, Third Lanark 1.
Dundee 1, Hearts o. Calls UpOîî Owners to Ke-
Raith Rovers 1, Kilmarnock 1. n new reserve brigades. They are
Hibernians 1, Motherwell 2. pUGl .LG t OH.1 3CÎS. stituted as follows; 7th infantry re-
Queen’s Park 0, Rangers 6. serve brigade, headquarters at St.

London Combination. By S rrtai Wire '.<> ihe t'-mrlii Martin's Plain, Lieut.-Ccl. b. May-
Arsenal 3, Brentford x. T u™ a__The <mvernm=nt’s nard Regers, brigade commander ; 8th
Croydon Com 1 West Ham. U. 1 London, Nov. 8. xhe &overn s mfa t reserve bigadc, headquarters
MiUwaU 3 Tottenham Hot. 2 new shlppm,g s„cneme: ofr ^lchn ^ at East Sandling, Col. J. P. Landry,
Watford 7 Crystal Palace 1 ,most important points are the prohi- bri de COmmander; 9th brigade,
Canton Oriem I Queen’s Par R. 2 bltf°.n of the csrna8e °f cargoes by W(?st Sandling, Licut.-Col. E. C. Ash.
Fulham o Chelsea 1 British ships between foreign coun- j torlj briagde commander; 10th bri-
huinam o Uhe sea 3. . tries, and a provision for the govern-1 gade shorncliffc; Lieut.-Col. H. J.

ENGLISH LEAL UK ment requisition of ships to carry Covvan brigade commander.
Lancashire Section. food stuffs to Great Britain, is de-

Blackpool 5, Liverpool 2. nounced by the Morning Post as ‘‘a
Bolton Wanderers 2, Stoke 1. plan devised without thought or in-
Everton 1, Burnley 2. quiry—a policy which may disorgan-
Manchester U. 1, Bury 1, jze the whole overseas carrying
Oldham Athletic 1, Crescent N.E. 1. trade." As to requisitioning ships for 
Rochdale 1, Manchester City 2. the carrying wreat, the Morning Post
Southport Cent. 3, Stockport C. 2. says;

Midland Section. -jf the government requires ships
Barnsley 4, Lincoln City 2 , t0 turn to the service of one trade,
Bradford City 3, Leeds City 0. j they diminish the ships available for
Grimsby Town 2, Sheffield Wed. x. Lu other trades and so create a short-
Leicester1 Fosse ^ Notts Vorest 3 ag,e tbere, which will be immediately - It is common complaint among wo-
Le.cester Fosse 1. Notts Forest 3- reflected in high freights and pr-ces men that, whatever heroic deeds they

—individual ship-owners may be pen- may perform in war or peace time,
alized, but ship owners as a class will they cannot win a memento such as
get back in one direction more than that bestowed on the male sex for sig-
they lose in another.” . nal acts of bravery. This, however,

to Concerning the preposition to for- | is scarcely correct. There is, for in- 
bid trading between foreign ports, the j stance, the Imperial Service Order, 
Morning Pest continues: j founded by the late King Edward to

Ib “The proposal is not merely inef- commemorate his coronation, foi be- 
14 factual but fantastic, for the carrying stowal upon women for very conspic- 

trade between ports is essential to uous bravery. This is one of the 
14 the economic working of the shipping most coveted and honorable decora- 
14 industry. The inevitable result more- l tions that a woman can wear.
13 over, would be to divert all foreign The order of the Royal Red Cross
13 ships now engaged in trade with the j which was founded on St. George’s
^ United Kingdom ports to foreign \ day, 1883, is another decoration re- 

I trade, inasmuch as a desperate short- j served for women only. It is given 
I0 i age in that latter trade would push I for merit and valor displayed in nurs- 

j those freight rates up enormously and ing, particularly army and navy nurs- 
9 j nearly a third of our overseas trade ing, and consists of a red and blue 
g is carried by other than British ships, ribbon—colors significant of the 
- I The only proper remedy for the fighting services—with a scarlet 
_ J shortage in tonnage, the Morning cross inscribed, “Faith, Hope and 
l j Post declares, can only be found in Charity.” The Order of St. John oi

the restriction of British imports. It Jersualem—a little Maltese cross,
suggests that if ammunition and food bearing the words, “For services in 
stuffs are given preference imoorta- the cause of humanity, attached to a 
tion might be forbidden of tobacco, black ribbon—can also be won oy wo. 
wool or other commodity, of which 
the stocks in Great Britain are ample.
Otherwise, coritinUès the newspaper, 

i the ill-advised steps now being taken 
T. R. and A. A. 27, Ha milt: n R.C. 5 will lead inevitably to tile hopeless |

inte mediate O.R.KU task of the government managing the ! . . . , r . r. „ ,
Capitals 36, Dons 3. ! entire British mercantile marine-a 1 Anguished from the f-ghtmg, services.

Junior O.R.F.U. i task which the government is at pains j But “P the present 11 has onk beenn i
Univ. Schools 25; Guelph Coll. 5. ' now to disavow and which would cer- j compalable^Florence ^Nightingale * 1

senior 1 ,g Four tam.y lead to reduction by half of the C°^ea ^icf0ria was responsible for
Argos 19. Ottawa 15. efficiency of thes hipping industry. ! ; tit ti f the first English
Tigers 36. Montreal 1. the opmion ot the Morning Past deCOr‘at“ion for women-the Royal
. lnTtTe™edlate B‘g Bour however, the grayest objection of all , 0rder of victoria and Albert, found- ;
Argos II. 7 Tigers II 3 to the project is that the new régula- j ed in memory of the prince consort, !

Andrpw^u T c s r Î ons really enjoin all British owners and consisting of a medal bearing
St. Andrews 14, T. C. S. 6. to obtain power to repudiate all con- nnrfr-;t„ rnva1 Da;r suspended
Ridley 80, Upper Canada 4. tracts entered into by them for the Ey a white ribbon"Th?s order ?s re

carnage of goods if called upon to do j served- as a ruie, for ladies of Euro-
so by the government. Such a step, ; pean royal houses. The Imperial Or-
the newspaper says, would paralyze , der 0f the Crown of India was also
the overseas trade. > founded by Queen Victoria and is

usually bestowed on ladies who have

CANADIAN FORCIS & SSut ““„i ».£ 
NOW AT THE FRONT Sr most di,fic’1’a“orde”Il U IV n I iIIl. r null I The French CroSs of the Legion ot

on the
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Business is booming!con-

Toronto, Ont.
Merchants everywhere tell 
800 salesmen that business is 
booming.

Farmers have had a record 
crop, at big prices, with big 
demand at home and abroad.

Stocks of manufactured material 
are short, and labor is in great 
demand.

Exports largely exceed imports.

Factories are busy, a great many 
working overtime.

More freight cars are needed, and 
steamers are taxed to capacity.

Canada has, in proportion to 
population, greater exportable 
surplus of wheat this year than 
any other country in the world.

Millions of dollars are passing 
over the merchants9 counters.

The people who spend this 
want the best service.

They demand it in all kinds of 
stores, from the smallest to the 
largest.

They get it in stores which 
our up-to-date Cash Registers, 
which quicken service, stop 
takes, satisfy customers, and 
increase profits.

Over a million merchants have 
proved our Cash Registers to be 
a business necessity.

Last month the N. C. R. in Can
ada had the largest sales of any 
month in the past seventeen.

[Signed]
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Honorable Orders Within 
Their Reach in Various 

Countries. /

Notts County 5, Derby County o. 
Sheffield United 3, Hull City c. 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L. U. PtsP.

Hearts
Greenock Mort. 12
Celtic.....................
Rangers...............
Ayr United . 
Motherwell ... 
Hamilton Acad.. 13 
Partick Thistle 11 
Kilmarnock .. 
Dundee .... .
St. Mirren . .
Clyde.................
Dumbarton .. . 
Queen’s Park . 
Falkirk .. 
Airdrieonians . 
Hibernians.. .
Third Lanark .. 12
Aberdeen............
Raith Rovers . . 12

13

«82
ms

11 ;A9
12

%12

! if112
12
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12
12
12
12
12
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12
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jRugby Results V.

men.
Another order is the greatly covet

ed Order or Merit, which is bestow
ed upon men and women who have 
gained distinction in literature, art, 
science or any of the peaceful, as dis-

\
The following were the Rugby 

suits on Saturday :
re-

■4
Senior O.R.F.U. .1
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«%m 4TORONTO HAS LOST 

VETERAN CITIZEN a iv
41 v4 '

4

*T. R. Whiteside, Former M.P.P., 
Succumbs to Attack of 

Typhoid Fever.

«
Ï

£

M4
crari K

„ .. t, , „ . Honor has been bestowed
Details Reach Ottawa Concerning greatest number of women. There is

i only one Russian decoration fc wo
men—the Order of St. Catherine; 
while there are two Spanish decora
tions including that of St. Maria of 
Spain an order similar to British C rder

ness of several weeks, death being ! Ottawa. Nov. 7.—Additional details o{ the Royal Red Cross, conferred tor 
due to typhoid-penumonia. ! have reached Ottawa regarding the ; distinguished services in nursing.

Queen Victoria received it sonu years 
ago in recognition of her practical in
terest in nursing work.

The Ribbon and Star of the Order 
of the Shefekat (Order of Compas
sion1) is a Turkish decoration which 
can be won by women.

seldom receive it, but Lady Con

’SToronto, Nov. 8.—Thomas 
Whiteside, former member for East 
Toronto in the Legislature, passed 
away at his home, go Oriole Road, j 
early yesterday morning, after an ill- !

R. useComposition of New 3Corps.

J&y mis-&! have reached Ottawa regarding the 
The late Mr Whiteside was one or I composition of the Canadian forces at

having!’he front and in training in England. 
The new Canadian army co ps is com
posed of the first and second divisions 
which are complete in themselves, 

the and the corps troops, which consist of 
Lord Strathcona’s Horse, the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, two brigades ot 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, the Royal 
Canadian Horse Artillery, the Royal 
Canadian Regiment of Infantry, the 
42nd Montreal battalion, and the 49th 
Edmonton battalion. Gen. Alderson, 
as already announced, commands the 
corps. Among those attached to his 
staff is Major C. K. L. Beatty,D.S.G., 
a Brother of Admiral Sir David 
Beatty.

Included in the Canadian training 
division in England, are the troops of 

’ the Cavalry depot, the reserve brigade 
ber of All Saints’ church and a Past j of field artillery, the Eaten Machine 
Master of King William L.O.L., No. Gun brigade, Canadian Engineers 
140. He is survived by two sons and training depot, four brigades of infan- 
four daughters, Garnet N and H. P. try, the army service corps training 
Whiteside, of Toronto; Mrs. S. W. depot, various hospital and Canadian 
Kelly, Buffalo; Mrs J. A. Johnson, Army Medical Corps units, army 
Mrs A. E. Wilson and Miss Margaret veterinary units, ordinance corps units

: a postal detachment and other small 
! but important details.
1 The cavalry depot is in command 
I of Lieut.-Ccl. R. W. Paterson, 34th 
! Fort Garry Horse. Lieut.-Col. E. W 
j Rathbun, 9ih Canadian Field Art.llery 
I Brigade is in command of the 6tn re- 
j serve brigade of field artillery which 
! forms the Canadian Artillery depot of 
! the training division The Canadian 
! Engineers training depot is in com
mand of Lieut-Col. J. J. H. Hculison 
Halifax, N.S.

F’or their more effective administra 
tion and training the reserve infantry 
battalions of tne Canadian training 
division have been organized into four

ii'M »
MppÉff!:1

HMnillii' f • c" 1 (pa

*1:

V:M
Toronto’s pioneer citizens 
been born in the city over 71 years 
ago. At the time of the Fenian Raid 
he joined the Queen's Own Rifles, 
and saw service against 
Fenians at Ridgeway. Mr. White- 
side took an active interest in 
politics and education. He served 
upon the Toronto public school board 
for 16 years, representing old St. An
drew’s Ward. In 1908 he was the 
choice of the Conservatives of East 
Toronto for “B” seat and won handily 
in that election. In 1911 he was re
elected and represented the riding un
til dissolution preceding the election of 
1914, when he retired from public 
life.

tit 11 11m
mTurkish wo

men
an Doyle received it some years ago, 
as did Mrs. Goelet of New York.

Perhaps the most coveted of all or
ders for women, certainly so far as 
Roman Catholics are concerned, is 
the Golden Rose, which is bestowed 
upon pious daughters of the church 
by the Pope. — Philadelphia Public 
Ledger.
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Hçnrn
French AfterDeceased was an Anglican, a mem-

the Grafters â Iiâ7r-'^—

iProsecuting and Fining Different 
Parties Who Work Hand in 

Hand With Contractors.

*•
Li

President of The National Cash Register Co.A ■f;Whiteside of Toronto. I
Si

Marseilles, France. Nov. 8.—A vig- 
campaign undertaken by theC'JSee/e's morous

French Government to punish per
sons who have profited unduly from 
needs of the nation, is well under 
way. A supply corps officer named 
Parent and his soldier clerk have 
been sentenced by à court martial to 
five years- in prison and fines of 1,500 
francs (S300) for accepting confissions 
f-om contractors on purchases of sup
plies amounting to more than 6,000,- 
000 francs ($1,200,000).

Jean Busseret, a tent manufacturer, 
who obtained orders for 1,500,000 
francs ($300,000) worth of goods by 
the payment of commissions, has been 
sentenced to ten years imprisonment 
and a heavy fine. Three other busi- 

convicted on similar char-

<

Special
Extra
Mild ALE v. imfi

T*—*.

A m
%Not a headache in a 

barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

■■i

I-v
...

‘ Ü.. . ...
Write for booklet to

The National Cash Register Company, : ■
350 Christie Street, Toronto, Ont. &î±*ï$jjÉSr&', 

Agents in every city.
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into one of Tommy’s and leaned 
against him and laid her head on his 
shoulder. It was as if she hai been 
a little child.-' Tommy was deeply 
moved and touched, and at the same 
time the close physical contact be
gan to trouble him, to frighten him. 
He spoke and it seemed as if with his 
voice he was trying to lift a weight,

“Your poor baby,” - he said, “You’re 
dead-tired. It’s bedtime.”

He rose, a little roughly, and helped 
her to her feet.

When, they reached the little hut, 
Tommy said— N

“Now, you turn in there and make 
yourself comfy. Good night.”

“Good night," she said, and went 
into the hut.

In his hiding-place close at hand, 
no word or motion had been lost on 
Professor Stilliter. White with re
luctance and antipathy, hut strongly 
resolved, he rose on one knee, cocked 
his Winchester, and aimed at the 
small of Tommy’s back.

(To be Continued.)

Britain’s Defence Against I

COUCHS, COLDS
and all Bronchial Troubles.

POSH BRANTFORD-MADE MS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantiord Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow- 
ing:

You can cure a cold in one night with Veno’s 
Lightning Cough Cure ; coughs disappear—well, 
“lightning” is the only word to describe the quick 
curative effect of this wonderful British remedy. The 
iiason is that it strengthens the entire bronchial 
system, helps Nature to cure in Nature’s way.

Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, 
International Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.

every five of the population of Great Britain takes 
X c-nos Lightning ( ough Cure ; it is the standard cough 
remedy in every British Dominion ; it is known and valued 
in e\ery corner of the globe to which British enterprise has 
penetiated. that surely is proof of merit Test it for 

yourself ; it is the supreme remedy for—

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents,
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.one single thing to make you think 
I'm wicked?"

“No, you haven’t," said Celestia, 
“but that makes it all the

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS

CHAPTERS.
After the tragic death of John

of the interests, kidnaps the beautiful | . at s^c was J°£Ing But he ceased 
three-year-old baby girl and brings lnstantly when he saw that she was 
her up in a paradise where she sees no i notf*
man, but thinks she is taught by an- j . Celestia, he said, “don’t for a 
gels, who instruct her for her mis- ! minute think that I’m pretending to 
sion to reform the world. At the age | be good. But wickedness is different, 
of eighteen she is suddenly thrust into j H I were wicked it wouldn’t be safe 
the world, where agents of the inter- ; for you to be with me But as things
ests are ready to pretend to find her. ; are, you’d be safe as long as you

The one to feel the loss of the little j wanted to be safe, and afterward,
Amesbury girl most, after she had probably. In my opinion, very few’
been spirited away by the interests, men—even murderers and ’ wife-beat- 
was Tommy. In a few days, however, ers—are really wicked For the 
he found himself living amid luxur- part they are just unintelligent ” 
ious surroundings as the adopted son “Exactly,” said Celestia, “and there 
of Mr. Barclay, who has planned to , is nothing more wicked than that"

business .«sirs changes matters. " ,IJh Tf S“PP°"
Barclay meets with success in break- f -Jf M v V ^ow ^ou are 
ing up the match he had really plann- g ? , ew York to work your-
ed. Turned down by the girl, Tommy v„,,v -, ? -* for other peoPle-
goes to the Adirondacks to forget the • , e Î st §omS to stay on with me
affair, While there he meets by ac- ln *he good, clean woods, and be 
ciden., Celestia. worked for and made much of. We’ll

just go on and on through the woods,
Not until he had finished his pipe £amPing at night by pretty lakes and 

did Old Man Smells-good give any r?fi ,
signs of what had been going on in He lo°ked her very earnestly in the 
his head. When he rose to his feet, a , .saP®: ln a cjear> quiet voice,
he said simply, “Me find um soon,’ 'Tlth a ™ ,.° gallant tenderness,
and started off in the direction of the .os? great lines of Stevenson's, be- 
lake ginning:

Fifteen minutes later he knelt sud- * T*" make you brooches and 
denly and appeared to bury his long, v?r,your delight, 
hooked nose in the ground. He rose u bJ . song at morning and star 
after a moment’s sniffing and said: . .sT,ne~.a*
"Me got um sure.” Then be ordered And 1 ,wi11 bu,*d a palace fit for you 
one of the guides to remain behind f and m® , 
with the dogs. Ut green days in forests

And then he went forward, pre- «««w -at.vea'!, 
tending to follow a trail, pointing to , /Vdaj; '? at said Celestia, when 
marks, which the other couldn’t see, ..£?d „nud??d’
for the simple fact that they didn’t 1U*! s?l,d Tommy, "Why, don’t
exist, listening, pretending to hear 11 s a sort of hymn?” extravagance that Its first service for
sounds that couldn’t be heard, sniff- jj-.j tei tbat tbey were silent for a him would be in a need like this. He
ing, kneeling, and poking his long 1 JL _ . sensed the use of its levers, and in the
nose into the ground. warm Are 1’ hi ^re y0U LkStinct of fear and self preservation,

He led them to the shores of the She noddyd comf°rtable. it may have been chance that aided
lake anti pointed auietiy across at Then verv softlv  llim, but the machine bounded away
the island. Even Stilliter could see | “Celestia," he said “are vou on highest speed, and Arthur turned 
a pale column of bluish smoke com- j happy?.. ^ ’ you lbe steering wheel and made the turn

‘"“Bimdt* “wtai overpaid Old Man u "l d°n,t k1n0W’” she said’ “Can you 10 the Safeway safely.
Smells-good, “for two dolltrÏ Fetch £ b=Phappy^It”isn’t'S 1°" ^ th^ T °ne Slance.back and saw 

dug-out. Better wait till dark" ;° h fappy? 11 lsn 1 nght for one the mechanic endeavoring to start the
And they waited til! dark. " Then n’t »haPPy’ because other People other car, while the sheriff stamped 

Old Man Smells-good, having been “I àm ” eairl Tnmm -a. .h- and swore futilely. Whether it was
definitely .promised an extra two ment th’ =uff,rin^ nf .TiUh^ tbat the old dependable car failed for 
dollars for the wetting, stepped forth get me You see fhave tn hTshnwn once to resP°nd or whether it was be- 
and slipped quietly into the lake Suppose at this’moment the entire cause tbe sP°rtinS instinct in the 

Meanwhile with Tommy and Celes- i population of China, having eaccn im- ^rimy mechanic was strong, and he 
tia all had gone well. Tommy’s old. moderately of çpn^àminated rice, was hoped for a long, stern chase of a
camp was less dilapidated than he j dying of fits. I wouldn’t caic.’ I practiced driver in an old car after a
expected. A few balsam boughs ha-! I wouldn’t even know. Celestia, if you rank amateur in a new French racer,
ma e the rotten roof sound abovo stayed long enough in the woods, in either case the old car was some
and sweet beneath. Celestia had had don’t, you think maybe you’d forget minutes in responding to his efforts to 
a *ong rest and then she had fol- all 'about heaven and your mission to 
lowed Tommy along the shores of the earth, and be content to be happy? 
island while he fished Finally Listen! Once in my life I was really 
Tommy’s long casts were rewarded, happy. I was a little boy; she 
He hooked a fine trout and began to -little girl. If she’d grown up she 
draw him strongly towards the beach, would have looked like you. Perhaps
In her excitement and eagerness .to that’s why I’m so happy to be with
help, Celestia ran into the shallow you. She and I were always happy
water, stepped in a deep hole, and, j when we were together or 'ooking
falling forward, was for the moment, forward to being together. Then one 
completely submerged. day she went away, Celestia. She

Laughing and scolding, Tommy went to heaven, they told me. And
htr j For a long time I was terribly 
-, v happy.”

"But you ought to have been 
happy.-’

He shook his head.
“If I could have gone with her, 

perhaps.”
“But in heaven she is blisstul al-

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

worse. It

One in

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

'Head Office - Brantford

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills. Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
end up-to-date line in our business.

0 Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Bleed Spitting 
Asthma

Large site containing 21 time.* the quantitu 60 cents. Sold bv 
Jh Waists mill J,caters ereryuherc, or direct, on receipt of price from
*st, trU Toronto.°r *'ana<*a' “«rM >'■ *->/.,> «I- Co., Ltd.. 10, McCmd 

Proprietors .—The Veno Drug Co.. Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

30K\1
/■. Price cents.w

—for— Crown Brand Corn Syrnpmost

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
Bensons Prepared Cornn

-try—

IfENO'S^*
f COUGH CURE

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”At the front of the house stood tbe 
two automobiles deserted.
French racer stood throbbing under 
power at the portals of Stanley hall. 
The excited dealer had not thought 
further of the fine new machine when 
he heard the sheriff’s quick summons 
for assistance. The more phlegmatic 
and practical mechanic had turned off 
the power of the old garage car when 
he had brought the sheriff the jack to 
smash the door.

Arthur jumped Into the throbbing 
new racer. He had little thought when 
he had ordered It In a fit of reckless

The new

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountaintoys

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call"..
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split.........
Dick Smith...........
Jack Canuck.........
Isle of Pines.........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada..,
Blood Orange Ice

and blue

Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c
10c Coney Island Dream.........10c

Chop Suey........
10c David Harum___
10c Chocolate Soldier

Lovers’ Delight..
Buster Brown....

15c Cleopatra ..........
... Pineapple Ice....

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c

10c 10c

10c 10c
10c 10cI

15c I
:

TREMAINE!
The Candy Man 50 Market Street f

was a

Rebuilt Stoves
We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

gulled her out and literally 
Back to the fire Steam was so 
rising from her wet, clinging robe, 
but since the fire could only 
one side of her at a time, and si., e 

• the chill of the evening had begun 
' set in, she shivered and now and 
then her teeth knocked together.

He went into the little hut and ways.” 
brought out the buffalo robe whic _ 

l he had left there. It was very much on® you fove dies"—^ 
the worse for wear, but huge and “There is no death.” 
warm. “There are separations that seem

‘Now," he said, “you go into the \° us humans to last a might/ long 
hut and take that off and put this Fi™®, then,” said Tommy, 
on ” Celestia sighed.

“But, I’m happy with you, ’ said 
Tommy “because I can almost im-

ran un

warm

Howie & Feely“But I haven’t been. When some

Temple Building Next New'Post Office

He dried her theatrical white 
dress and made shift to iron it with . 
a smooth hot stone, and watched her aglne tbat you are she—grown UP' 
from the corner of his eye and I,m g°ln8 Pretend that you are 
thought how charming she looked, she: that she is the angel they ve sent 
even in that bulky, clumsy buffalo bac,k td earth to make us all be ter. 
rube 3 And he smiled very tenderly upon

her. r
After supper they sat for a long 

time by the shore and watched the 
stars grow brighter 'and brighter, 
and as the moon began to rise, dim
mer and dimmer. They were happy 
at being together, spoke in low tones, 
and Tommy answered many ’ques
tions about the affairs of the earth.

“But then, of course,” said Celesita 
“you are wicked ”

“I!" exclaimed Tommy, T like that! 
What do you know about it?”

“Of course, if you are not a man—” 
“But I am,” said Tommy. ‘Is that 

why I’m wicked?”
‘There couldnt be a better reason. 

If you are a man you are wicked, 
sinful, greedy, and covetous of what 
belongs to other people.”

“That’s only a judgment of men 
in general that has been handed to 
you all ready-made. But use your 
own judgment, net somebody else’s. 
Since you’ve known me have I done

Something Worth While“But, Celestia,’’ said Tommy, “if 
you insist that this world is so un
happy: Tell tne this: Why am I per
fectly happy? I’m not good. I’m not start it. Arthur had read enough of 
sensible. I’ve never done anything automobiles to know it were well for 
noble or self-sacrificing. And, yet, him if he paused in his flight that he 
behold me; happy as the day is 'e ng.” did not stop the engine.

“And, I’m happy, too,” said Celestia 
smiling.

“You’re happy,” he said, “because 
you feel perfectly sure that you are 
going to make everybody else happy.
But that’s not why I’m happy. I’m .
happy because I’d rather be right tbe curious neighbors had gone, and 
here than anywhere else; because Esther was at the gate engaged in 
I’ve had a good supper after plenty hanging a white wreath upon it in 
of exercise, because the night smells memory of her dear old friend, 
of balsam, because the moon :s shin- The meeting, the parting, were brief, 
ing, and because I’ve got a delight- dramatic and passionate. There was 
ful companion.” no time for explanations on either side.

All these things make me nappy, Arthur held the fair girl to his heart 
too, said Celestia, but they couldnt for one Ul.ief momeut and pledged h,3
kC‘‘NoI?” !aiPdy Tommy, somewhat love aud faltb for ber‘ aud then was 

chagrined. “If these things are en
ough, why want more?”

“Why,” said Celestia, “after 
while I’d get thinking about people 
who haven’t delightful companions, 
and for whom the moon isn’t shin
ing; I couldn’t rest then until I’d 
gone to them and tried to make 
their lives easier and their hearts 
stronger, (and here she laughed soft
ly) their heads fuller of sense.”

“It would be the opposite with 
me," said Tommy; “the longer we 
stayed here, the less I’d get thinking 
about other people and the more I’d 
get thinking about us. Every mor
tal man, I suppose, has his concep
tion of heaven (he pulled luxuriously 
at this pipe), and this is mine.”

After awhile Celestia became 
eleepy, and then she slipped her hand ~~

He Smashed His Way Through the 
Conservatory Window.

Lower Prices on
Looking back again and seeing he 

j was not as yet pursued, a fit of desper
ate recklessness encouraged him in the 
resolve to pause and bid farewell to 
Esther. By this time all but a few of

gone.
Now came the other ear in a cloud 

of dust. On sped the pursued. Now 
at the railroad crossing the one armed 
watchman gave his warning flag. The 
gates are down, a long freight train is 
thundering up. At his highest speed 
Arthur takes the gates, that smash and 
splinter at the impact of his swift ma
chine. He is gone, and the freight 
train blocks pursuit Then pride has its 
fall. Around a bend of the road work-

a

iiBiiir
i

NOTE—The above prices are 
for NET CASHl<1

men are digging a great culvert, pa 
one side is a sloping bank of the river. 
On tlje other side tbe embankment of 
the road bed. across which the open 
culvert cuts. One glance shows Arthur 
that Ibis way lies death. He will trust 
the river.

i

C.J. MITCHELL6

i

ihep 80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148
(To be continued.)
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BE PREVENTED.

lie should know 
pi" sinfplc buckthorn 
L\. as mixed m Ad- 
eve or prevent ap- 
bimple mixture re
using foul matter 
|1"VL relieves mos-, 
filiation, sour stom- 
prt treatment helps 
troulilc. Adler-i-ka- 
ost thorough action * 
pr sold. M. H. Rob-
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 4G DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

BRANTFORD

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

“THE GODDESS”
UNIQUE SERIAL STORY

BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

Cushion Frame 7 A A
Model at . . . *P * ■ • U V

M&I ,e*m: $38.00

The Diamond 
From the Sky
ByROYLMcCARDELL

Copyright, 1915, by Roy L McCardell

SUTHERLAND’S
Order Your Xmas

Private Greeting Cards
NOW

S3T WE HAVE MANY LINES <V1

On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

CITY BONDS
Treasury Certificates under By-Law 1345: 

$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1916.
$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1917.
$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1918.

With interest meantime at the rate of five and 
one-half per cent, per annum, on April 1st and Oct. 
1st in each year.

Ask at City Hall for Copy of By-Law
ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,

Treasurer.
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I APPOLO THEATRE 15c & 10c 5c & 10c

I'ndvr New Manageimrot J. T. B. Chilton, Prop,

Just Started the Great $10,000 Serial

THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”
Thin Wotulerful Film eto Appear Every Wednesday and Thursday 

for 30 Weeks
You may read this great serial in the COURIER. It was started 

Monday, October 25th, 1915

STOP, THINK and SEE—Don’t miss suggestion for the $10,000

Also a high-class program of Photo Plays each week. Program 
■■glHflIBi changed every Monday, Wednesday and 

“ Friday. Adults 10c, Children 5c. Mat
inee daily to all 5c. Open 2 p,m. I 5c & 10c5c & 10c ;;

-.iL.

[AST EDIT!
—«

FORTY-FIFTHBRANT THEATRE
THE HOME OF FEATURES 

THREE—BIG FEATURE ACTS—THREE

BYRON, MERKLE AND BENSON
IN THE KNUTT FAMILY—A BIG SCREAM

RAY SISTERS
CLASSY SINGERS AND DANCERS

PERONA
THE ACCORDION WIZARD

r* SELECT PHOTO PLAYS
The Famous WALLINGFORD COMEDY PICTURES 

will be shown the first half each week and THE GODDESS 
the last half.

*
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Goes Over ] 
by Wilso] 
Tide of I 
Other Pz 
Flag Disg

By Special Wire to the Coi 
New York, Nav. ir

on the sinking of the 
Herald this morning 
tion “Wake up Washing] 

“The Ancona infamy il 
the grand scheme. Germ! 
that this government 3 
asleep. Why not? T1 
is forgotten and filed al 
Lansing’s pigeon holes, 
doubt arises. True the 
which is suspected of havJ 
the German officers who s 
at Norfolk, was not sei 
the United States navy, wi 
long ago have been after j 
ed ship. True the Lusitani 
ten and equally true tn 
Boy-cd and Captain Von 1 
insult this country with ] 
ence. But the governmen 
given the benefit of the dq 
thing may happen to waly 

_ “But one thing is certj 
tide of popular wrath is t-ti 
higher and higher with -sJ 
able outrage that ttitwl 
the doors of the Teutonic a 
are equally blood guilty a 
surely a limit, if not to 
public patience.”

urn

SUSPECTS GERMi 
The Tribune says:
“The mere fact that a 

•Flag was displayed will n! 
silence the suspicion thaï 
was that of the German 
known to have passed Ga 
cently and traceable by t 
lions in the western Medj 

“Conceivably, ' then, vj 
deal with a second Lusitaa 
we have to deal with Au 
ably with Germany. Yet ij 
just to reckon that the A^ 
warned and attempted to

EH. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices

Both Phones: Bell 23. AAute. 23
PICTURE SALE

TAXI-CAB A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25 c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
phone: 730

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561320 Colborne St

UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE |
Of Farm Stock 

Orlo Franklin has instructed W. | 
Almas, to sell by public auction at | 
the farm situated 5 miles from Brant- j 
ford, just off the Cockshutt Road, on ! 
McGill Track, owing to having his I

1
barns and crops destroyed by fire, on ] 
Thursday, November nth, at one I 
o’clock sharp, the following.- 

Horses—One span of brood mares 
rising 7 and 10 years old, supposed 
to be in foal; 1 general purpose team, | 
1 span of blocks, rising 4; 1 extra
good pair of fillies, rising 3; 1 geld
ing, rising 4; 1 pair of spring colts 

Cattle—Nine high grade Holstein 
cows, 2 fresh, 6 in good flow of milk, 
cne due Dec.; one Durham cow in, 
good flow of milk; 4 spring calves. | 

Hogs—Five brood sows, Tams-1 
worth and Durock Jersey, 1 pure
bred Durock Jersey, due in Nov., all 
young

Poultry—A number of hens and 
chickens.

I good collie dog.
Terms—All sums of $100 an 1 un

der, cash; over that amount 12 months 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved joint notes or 5 per cent, per 
annum off for cash 

Lunch for those from a distance. 
No under bidding.
Orlo Franklin,

Proprietor.

!

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer IatchJames Smith, Clerk.

HERNIA US
hen
YOUR
ATCH
ants
atching

(KNOWN AS BUPTURK)

c
o

M Branch Store£ '

38i DALHOUSIE ST.
GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT

I

N
G Jeweller and Watchmaker

NEW 19Î5 INVENTION
RETAINS RUPTURE WITHOUT PAIN.
COSTS NOTHING TO INVESTIGATE.
Mr. Egan's newlappliances are rapidly taking 

the place of the old-fashioned trusses because 
these new inventions are constructed to assist 
nature and are free from all cumbersome fea
tures. Complete comfort awaits you. Correct 
holding will be experienced from the start. You 
will enjoy, that absolute confidence of being able 
to do anything at any time or anywhere. This 
will relieve you of mental unrest and worry. 
This should make you feel like a new person. 
These new inventions are intended to meet the 
needs of men, women and children. Stop wear
ing useless foreign made trusses and end your 
rupture troubles at small cost Delays may be 
dangerous ; tear off coupon now.

THIS FREE RUPTURE COUPON
Upon presentation to J. Y. Egan, specialist. 

446A Yonge street, Toronto, who will visit 
the towns below,entitles bearer to free demon
stration and examination of sa 
at hotel office for room number.
DUNN VILLE—Victoria Hotel, Nov. 10. 
BRANTFORD—Kerby Hotel, Thursday 

(all clay and night). Friday (all day 
till 7 i».m.). Two days only, Nov. II-

WOODSTOC’K—Hotel Oxford, Nov. 13-

MADE IN CANADA

mples. Ask 
Note dates.

14.

/
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houses,” records Eric Dressier of the 
3rd Company of the iooth Regiment 
of* Grenadiers." “All those who 
showed themselves or who were 
thrown out of the houses were shot, 
whether men or women. Corpses were 
lying in the street, piled up a yard 
high.” “The people always civil if 
one behaves/ properly,” writes Lieu
tenant Elster. “In our company the 
tone is good. The Engineers are bad 
enough, the Artillery à band of rob
bers.” One officer sees a burning 
village as the burning of Valhalla in 
the Gotterdammerung— a magnifi
cent but heartbreaking sight.” “A day 
of rest,” is one cheerful summary. “I 
play the piano and we loot steadily.”

Perhaps the most hideous tale is 
that which describes the end of Saint- 
Maurice and its inhabitants, “pun

ished” for having fired on German 
soldiers. “The village was surround
ed, men posted about a yard from one 
another, so that no one could get out. 
Then the Uhlans set fire to it, house 
by house. Neither man, woman nor 
child could escape; only the greater 
part of the live stock we carried off, 
as that could be used. Anyone who 
ventured to come out was shot down. 
All the inhabitants left in the village 
burned with the houses.” But one 
vignette picture will summarize it all 
—in its simplicty and its surprise. T 
remember,” wrote Prvate Gerhold, 
“and see the moment (of the entry 
into Belgium) always before me. The 

of the ofncial volume issued by the whole village was in flames, doors 
French Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and windows shattered, everything 
The most important part of this work lying on the ground in the street, save 
(says the London Nation) is the is- one little house; before the door 
sues in facsimile and translation, on stood a poor woman with six chil- 
opposite pages, of diaries of Germans, dren, holding up her hands to implore 
orisoners or dead on the field of bat- mercy. And day after day it is the 
tie, whose authenticity it is impos- same thinv ”
sible to question. Some such testi So the hide0u; rate goes on of the
monies Uiave already been published, effect or organized Terrorism upon a 
in pamphlets and other-vise; this book conscript army, until the best men 
provides a further supply. It is main- are sickened of it, and even. relate 
'interesting as revealing how sane their disgust and others are turned 

officers and men were regarding this jnt0 brutes. They visit this calamity 
orgy of bloodshed and infamy. The on a land with which they had no 
troons are undisciolmed. Des,re for el and amongst a people to
>;lood and lust and booty are the dom- whom the had guaranteed immunity 
inant passions. Tne arrrv « reeling f invasion. We need continual- 
*.nd swinging onward through Bel- j «member that the German 
gmm in these hot August days push q{ ...Terrorism.. has succeeded,
ed forward by.the multitudes beh nd ^ {
accompanied in its march by a pillar , . Jof cloud bv day and a pillar of fire t!?e conquered and coerced Bel-
by night, the light and tile smoke of Slu™. bV t==r*n8.up treatles tand ex
huming villages and towns. It is ac- Jetions that they apear to have 
comoanied also by continual mani- demonstrated that frightfulness 
fastoes of terrorism implicity obey- Pays- J am hungry, but give me no 
ed. Firing has been proceeding from meat. I am thirsty, but drink can- 
that town—it must be burned to the not satisfy me! cries M. Cammaerts,
ground. Resistance has arisen in an- Let me only see the hour come that
other village from which hostages shall pays for all. No peace is pos-
have been taken—those hostages sible until Belgium is restored; until
must be immediately shot. There is reparation is exacted for ruined cities 
rumor of shots in this hamlet—let all and lives massacred; until any such 
w'thin it. the store of loot, the honor hell’s excursion as that of a 
of women, and even of children, be ago is made impossible. ’ 
given up to the tender mercies of the method of making war is absolutely 
soldiery. barbarous,’ ’writes one diary.

One gains sometimes the general wonder how he can have the face to 
impression of a race like the Mar- rail at the conduct of the Russians 
tians descending upon a humanity in- when we are behaving much worse in 
capable of resistance and simply wip- France;; at every opportunity, on one 
ing it out without anger and without pretext or another, we pillage and 
regret; sometimes that of men en- burn. But God is just and sees every- 
chsined in a system clearly estab- thing. ‘Seine Muhlen mahlen langsam, 
lished, a rational Terror, by which aber schrecklich klein.’ ” The mills of 
opponents are scientifically and de- God will grind “exceeding small” the 
liberately reduced to non-resistance rave or nation who planned and car- 
and despair; sometimes of mere ried out this seemingly successful 
masses of men' stumbling along the outrage; believing Him dead or asleep 
high roads, dusty, thirsty, maddened of a German. And amid the noise of 
by the heat and the actual and visi- Germany’s retribution, we shall not 
ble realities of war. and with blopd- only see a Belgium risen from the 
shot, uncomprehending eyes, destroy- dust, and have vindicated a public law 
ing old men and women and children which declares that internatiônal 
and the edifices which have been agreements solemnly ratified shall not 
raised through centuries by the kind- be flung away. Above all. we shall 
ly labor of man. This invasion will have demonstrated that the doctrine 
surely reckon, in the days to come, that “Terror pays” or is “in the end 
as one of the worst nightmare dreams more humane,” is a doctrine which 
of the human race.'1, will bring ruin to any state wnich at-

The complete aimlessness of so tempts to apply it in action, 
much of these murders becomes evi
dent in the evidence. “We were or
dered to shoot the women,” says one 
Westphalian prisoner. “When the 
mother was dead, the major gave the j 
order to shoot the child, so that the I 
child should not be left alone in the I 
world,” which was accordingly done. I 
Some are quite scandalized at the 
looting, others at the drunkenness; 
others—more religious—believe that 
all these things will bring down upon 
them the wrath of God. “At Leffe 
nineteen civilians shot. Women beg
ging for mercy as we marched to
wards the Meuse.” At Dînant about 
a hundred men or more v/ere huddled 
together and shot. A horrible Sun
day.”
Batten, 
flames.
men stand at the end of the village 
weeping and holding up their hands.
A dreadful moment for me, and my 
eyes fill up with tears.”

“In a general way,” is the verdict 
of one conscience-stricken officer, “it 
was necessary to order many punish
ments that were disastrous to the 
highthrown out of the houses were 
population, sometimes, indeed un
justly, and it is unhappily true that 
the evil elements felt authorized to 
commit nearly every kind of mis
deed.” “The Belgians at Dinant-on- 
Meuse fired on cur regiment form the

DIED.
CLEGHORN—At Phoenix, Arizona 

Nov. 6. 1915, Edward Alison Cleg- 
horn, eldest son of the late Andrew 
Cleghorn of London. Ont., and Mrs. 
A. Cleghtirn of this city.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES THE PROBS
Toronto, Nov. 8.—An energetic de

pression is now situated over Lake 
Superior, with cold weather in its 
rear. Heavy snow has fallen over 
Manitoba and in eastern Saskatch
ewan and rain over the upper lakes, 
attended by gales.

Wants Vor Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, business Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 
| insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 Insertions, 20c. Over 10 wards, 1 cent per word; 

cent per word each subsequent Insertion. \
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards 'of Thanks. 50c per Insertion 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 23 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on advertising 

phone 139. COMING EVENTS
— r- v>kh,CASTS.

S - - n n winds and moderate gales,
__ ’ southerly shifting to westerly a9d
on northwesterly fair and mild to-day, 

showers during the night. Tuesday, 
—strong winds and gales, west an<a 

No. 3 nuitnwcst, turning colder with pass
ing showers or snow flurries.

TO LET ORGAN RECITAL, Grace Church. 
To-night, at 8 p.m., by Mr. Fred
erick C. Thomas, A.R.C.O., L.R. 
A.M.

LOYAL TRUE BLUE Annual Oys
ter supper and concert. Foresters’ 
Hall, Wednesday evening, Nov. io. 
Tickets 25c.

RESERVE Tuesday evening, Nov. 
gth, concert and supper, Wesley 
Church. Excellent program. Supper 
served 6 tb 8.
Children, fifteen cents.

OPENING MEETING Equal Frm- 
chise Club, Y. W. C. A. reading 
room, 8 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 11th, 
1915. Interesting discussion. Hear 
Mrs. Laing, Toronto, next week.

MALE HELP WANTED __________
WANTED—Mechanical draftsman. ! fJ,° LET—Housekeeping rooms,
’’ Address The Multisizc Rotary ; the ground floor, 26S Darlhig. tiq
Press Company, 19-21 Charlotte St., 
Toronto.

nPO LET—New cottage,
Elizabeth ; conveniences. $10.00. 

Apply W. J. Adams, 88 Dumdas. t2oWANTED—A good, reliable
as canvasser and collector; steady 

position. Apply G. Thomas, 413 Col
borne. •

man HOME WORK
'TO LET—Six-roomed, clean, warm, 

cheap, near silk mill and factory. 
45 Sarah.

T>0 YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 

Industrious peVsons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
Toronto

in lot:

VVANTED—Stringed instrumental- 
” ists to join orchestra. Apply to 

Mr. John T. Schofield, 108 West St., 
or Mr. G. H. Cartwright. Jeweler 
Dalhousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov. 
1st, at 38pj Dalhousie St.

t49tf
Twenty-five cents.

TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

LOST AND FOUNDmw47tf

J^OST—Gold brooch set with gar
net; valued as keepsake. Reward 

at Courier.

BANDSMEN WANTED—A few 
inure musicians to complete the 

Band of the 77th Overseas Battalion. 
Instruments and transportation fur
nished. Write the Bandsmaster, Lieut. 
J. M Brown. 76 McLaren Street, Ot
tawa, Ont.

f

GERMAN VIOLATION 
OF LAWS OF WAR

14 BUSINESS CARDS
OST—Between Y. M. C. A. and 

A Park Ave., a lady’s gold watch, 
name inside. Ret mm to Courier. Re
ward.

I
J^ARGEST selection of Puis ; one- 

third oil for this week. At the 
Dominion House Furnishing' Co.. 300 
Colborne. Open evenings. Phone 
1532.

1116 116 “Germany’s Violation of the Laws 
of War, 1914-15,” is the English titleFEMALE HELP WANTED Jj’OUND—The only place in Brant

ford for good shoe repairing at 
Sheppard’s, ZJ Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.VVANTED—Housemaid, also assist- 

’V ant laundress. Apply Matron, On
tario School for" Blind. f2tf

VVANTED—Good maid for general 
’ housework; highest wages for 

competent help; references required. 
Aply 94 Nelson St.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD

Phone 581

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

2)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.ni. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

196 Dalhousie St.
fiotf JPOR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Au(o. 
657. Office, 48pi Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

VVANTED—Weavers and learners; 
* ' several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. f34tf

JJR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirk-.ville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.ni., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

RICHARD FEELY Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stbves.
Phone 708.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
48 Market St.DOH SALE—A driver, Otto which 

we guarantee in every way. Ap
ply 247 Marlboro.

yyfANTED—A good general for 
housework. Apply Oak Park

aS RICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected, at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough - 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

fl6Farm.

FOR SALE—Mixed wood, 4 feet in 
length, good for domestic pur

poses, at reasonable prices. Apply R. 
Hall, 208 West St.

FLOUR AND FEED
T^RY us for your next Flour, 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKKR, 103 
Dalhousie St.

We

AUCTIONEER1
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON FORD 

CAR—One 4-year-old horse,
broke to harness, also a 25 H P two- 
cycle gasoline engine : do for station
ary, launch or motor truck Apply 
Box 23, Courier. a!2

PERSONALS D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Da'houaie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satnfai tion 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

Change of Address 
MADAM AYER, Hamilton’s popu

lar Society Palmist, will he pleas
ed to receive patrons at 340 Colborne 
St..
10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.. Sundays excepted.

year
"This

Readings fromAlfred.cor.
SITUATIONù WANTED “I

MEDICAL Notice!
We are back in our old stand—

3^7AXTED—Position as driver by 
middle-aged man who knows city 

well. Apply Box 21, Courier. J)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism.
Rural.

sw8
35 Port St.

Phone 41, NorfolkMISCELLANEOUS WANTS with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

^TANTEu—Loan of $350 for one 
year; best security; state interest 

Apply Box 22, Courier.

J. CAMMELLCLEANING AND PRESSING
Phone 275 Bellwanted.

mwutf
SHOE REPAIRINGBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560VVANTED—Good delivery wagon, 

suitable for bakery. Apply Box
mw51 The Gentlemens Valet PURCHASED THEÎTAV1NG 

"LJ" shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J J. Curtis, 1 am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Eric and Eagle Aves.

16, Courier.

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

VVANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-106inar26-15

RESTAURANTS
NOTICis

Men’s Shoes soled and liecled----- 75c
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels
Children’s......................According to size

C. KING - 246 Colborne St.
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145l/t Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420.

10cTJE a well-dressed man by using our 
$1 (10-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser*
Men’s Furnishings

30c

1 janl6
©VI

r.=3)i>ART JEWELLMUSIC

\lssS
Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree1

A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
St. Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss AI. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Mjss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

Boys’ Shoes
LJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

/"’’LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
J ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St. PI

“We arrive at the village of 
The whole village is in 
Women, children and old

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

MONUMENTS

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic So! Fah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 1U8 
West St. Phone 1662.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A MARBLE CO—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

This Sample of
MARKET TAILORS

PRICK LIST:
Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c; 

Pants pressed. 15r : Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed. 0f>c : Pants sponged 
and pressed. 2ôe ; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.20; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies’ Skirts 
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed. 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed. 75c up; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St. 
Bell phone 1892

Uuuls called for and delivered.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
AWNINGS AND TENTS

DR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.
is for you, Madam ! IrjARPET CLEANING our specialty.

Give us a call. We al-o carry a 
complete line of tents and awnings. 
C. B. WRIGHT, 230 Marlboro St. 
Phone 690

WHAT is LUX? It is 
T¥ a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.

LEGAL
Auto. 893 DENTALJJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc.
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
JJR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

Money to loan at lowest rates.PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

Yf E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of' Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech.

J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Monev 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
1279a Colborne St. Phone 487.

c

DR- HART lias gone hack to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton ; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

pressed,
French dry cleaned- made Like new, $1 

1 CTSOns L:ulit*s’ Mills presse*!, liOc up ; French dry 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- cleaned, $1..ju up. Gloves, long and short, 
lege may take the first year’s work 10 *° -”*■’• Panama Straw Hats cleaned,
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Pee! St.

Gents' two piece suits -Me; 
I ”5 ; LUX is a wonderful life 

lengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking- in the wash. 

Will you let us send 
you a sample, free?

Add re's LUX Dept,. I.ever 
Brothers Limited, 2oiovto.

PAINTING2ÔC.
p 442. CHIROPRACTIC xRoll Phone 1288

A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
' late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

f)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause, of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.301 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

HARRIS M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and I 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-1 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

wv

: :!

: i!AdvertisingÜÜ D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

10c. „All grocers
sell LUX

Z

is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises —and a go.od ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

; ; Automobile

I

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone
664. Work called for and delivered-

illCourier Classifieds
w VWUWWWWWWW^ !

MADE IN CANADA.

BOSTON, P
The Horror of 5 

Women and ( 
in Any Other

By Special Wire to Hie Conn
Nevz York, Nov. 

press comment, published 1 
follows:

The Boston Herald:—J 
thing we want in the An 
is an exact and compreher 
ment of facts. We want 
there were any palliating 
stances which, under in 
law, justify a submarine id 
merchantman without givi 
gers a chance for their live 
clear that the ship was caj 
erican citizens, thus puttid 
same class as the Lusitan 
as America’s relation to t 
is concerned. The horror 
to the bottom innocent w 
children would appeal to tl 
any other period than this 

, look on it with measurable 
{ inquiring as to the techr 
L pliance with the precepts 
v tional law over which Prei 

son had supposedly brough 
to terms.

The Philadelphia Public 
The details of this sickeni 
are not yet quite clear, but 
known to condemn forever 
sponsible for it. 
carry munition of war, she 
troops, there is no suggest 
attempt was made to ram 
rine that attacked her. It v 
but sheer brutality that 
helplessly to the bottom < 
There were Americans an 
who were thus sent to th 
Americans who were exeri 
undoubted rights in travel 
Italian ship; Americans i 
protection the government 
ted States is responsible.

it.-
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE
(Coder New Management)

NOVEMBER 6-8-9-10 
Matinees Nov. 6th and 10th

8TII WONDER OF THE WORLD

A V

fy

WITH BIG

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA of 30
MATINEE, 25c to $1.00 

riVIVzUÜ. NIGHT, 25c to $1.50
SEATS ON SALE NO)V AT 

BOLES' DRUG STORE 
Mail Orders Now Open. Special ears to 

Paris after each performanee

X

i I

K
:

j

■

The Royal Cafe
151 COLBONE STREET 

Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Music furnished during meal taoan, 

also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Dining-rooms for ladies tud gen

tlemen.
Special Dinner, 25c and 85c

James and Clarence Wong
_______ PROPRIETOR»

THEÇROWNÇAFE
(Known as Old Campbell Stand) 

44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday.
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 

and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 Market St. Telephone 1226
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